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Dote: Chapter HSS 196 as it existed on June 30, 1985 was repealed and a new
chapter I15S 196 was cueatcd effective Iuly 1, 1985. ChapterHSS I9b was renum-
bered chapter HFS 196 under s. 13.93 (2m} (b) L, Stets., connections made under s.
13.93 (2m) (b) 6. and 7., Stets., Register, January, 1997, Iho. 492.

HFS 196.01 Authority atltl purpose. Section 254.74,
Stets., gives the department authority to prescribe rules for restau-
rants,and to enforce these rules for the purpose of protecting pub-
lic health and safety.

Htslory: Cr. Register, June, 1985, A'o. 354, eff. 7--1--85; correction made under
s. 13.93 (2m) (b) 7„ Slats, Rcgiste ,January, 1995, IQo. 969.

HFS 196.02 Scope. {1) APPLICAI3ILIT"Y. Thepravisionsof
this chapter apply to any regular restaurant, mobile restaurant,
temporary restaurant or special organization serving meals,
except that ss. HFS 196.05 to 196.15 . apply only to regular restau-
rants, mobile restaurants and temporary restaurants, s. HFS
196.16 applies only to mobile restaurants, s. HFS 196.17 applies
only to temporary restaurants, s. HFS 196.18 applies only to spe-
cial organizations serving meals and s. HFS 146.19 applies only
tb regular restaurants and mobile restaurants.

{2) APPROVEb CORiPAliAII1.L^ CORiPLIA1VCE, (a) Wllen 1t appears
to the department that strict adherence to a provision of this chap-
ter is impractical for a particular restaurant, the department may
approve a modification in that rule for that facility if the depazt-
ment is provided with satisfactory proof that the grant of a vari-
ance will not jeopardize the public's health, safety or welfare.

(b) The department under s. HFS 196.19 may certify an opera-
tor ormanager of arestaurant who has passed a written examina-
tion that the council on food protection practices has determined
meets the examination criteria of s. HF5 196.19 (4).

History: Cr.-Register, Juno, 1985, No. 354, eff, 7-1-85; r. and rccr. {I), Register,
September, 1991, No. 429, eff.10-1-91; am. (1), renum. (2) to be (2) (a), cr, (2} (b),
Register, Rlarch, 1994, No.459, eff.4-1-94.

HFS 196.03 [7etinitions. In this chapter:
(1) "Adulterated" means the condition of a food if it bears or

contains any poisonous or deleterious substance in a quantity
which may be injurious to health; if it bears or contains any added
poisonous or deleterious substance for which no safe tolerance
has been established under U.S. food and drug administration reg-
uIations, ar in excess of the tolerance if one has been established;
if it consists in whole or in part of any filthy, putrid, or decomposed
substance, or if it is otherwise unfit for human consumption; if it
has been processed, prepared, packed or held under unsanitary
conditions, whereby it may have become contaminated with filth,
or whereby it may have been rendered injurious to health; if it is
in whole or in part the product of a diseased animal, or an animal
which 11as died otherwise than by slaughter; or if its container is
composed in whole or in part of any poisonous or deleterious sub-
stance which may render the contents injurious to health,

(2) "Agent" means the city, county or village designated by
the department to issue permits to and make investigafions or
inspections of restaurants, including temporary restaurants and
mobile restaurants,

(3) "Approved" means acceptable to the department, based on
its determination of conformance to this chapter and good public
health practices.

(4) "Corrosion--resistant material" means a material which
maintains its original surface characteristics under pro]ongedcon-
tact with food, cleaning compounds and sanitizing solutions.

(5) "Department" means the department of health and faplily
services.

(6) "Easily cleanable" means readily accessible and made of
a kind of material and finish and so fabricated that residue may be
completely removed by normal cleaning methods.

(7) "Employe" moans any person working in a restaurant.
(8) "Equipment" means, in connection with the operation of

a restaurant, stoves, ranges, hoods, counter freezers, meatblocks,
counters, refrigerators, sinks, ice-making machines, dishwashing
machines, steamtables, blenders, meat grinders and slicers and
similar items other titan utensils.

(9) "Existing",'in reference to a restaurant, means operating
with a permit from the department before January 1, 1990.

{10) "Furnishings" means, in connection with the operation of
a restaurant, linens, chairs, tables, shelves, drapes, curtains, deco-
rations, fixtures and similar items.

(11) "General public" means persons who are served a meal
but aze not part of the household.. "General public" includes but
is not limited to members and guests of churches, religious, frater-
nal, youth or patriotic organizations, and r ►iembers, guests,
employes, customers and occupants of public or private service
clubs, civic organizations, industrial plants, office buildings and
businesses."General public" does not include personal guests in
private homes; residents or employes of governmental institu-
tions; residents, patients or etployes of health care facilities or of
community-based residential facilities, defined in s. 50.01 (lg),
Stets.; residents, clients or employes of facilities licensed under
ch. 48, Stets.; visitors of patients or of residents of health care
facilities, community-based residential facilities, defined in s.
50.01(1 g}, Stets., or governmental institutions; and vi sitors of res-
idents or clients of facilities licensed under ch. 48, Stets.

(11 m) "Hot water" means water at a temperature of 110°F.
(43 ° C.) ar higher.

{11 r) "Incidental food service" means meals offered to the
general public that are not a primary activity of the establishment
licensed by the department of agriculture, trade and consumer
protection under ch. 97, Stets., comprise no more than 25% of
grass annual food sales and do not entail fult service food prepaza-
tion. Incidental food service includes:

(a) Sale of a beverage with a bakery item for carry-out only.
(b) individually--wrapped, hermetically-sealed single food

sen^ings obtained from an approved source located off premises,
with prepazation limited to heating and serving with single service
utensils.
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(c) Self—service prewrapped sandwiches far carry—out pre-
pared in an on--premises delicatessen licensed by the department
of agriculture, trade and consumer protection under ch. 97, Stets.

(12) "Limited food service" means the serving of food which
is prepared and packaged off the premises with preparation on the
premises limited to heating and serving with single--service arti-
cles.

{13) "Meal" means food that is served, except soft drinks, ice
cream, milk, milk drinks, ices and confections, "Meal" includes
but is not limited to sandwiches, individual portions of cured and
pickled food sold froln bulk containers, hard boiled eggs, hot
ready—tout soup; individual pastry items generally sold with a
beverage, raw or cooked processed foods sold or served in indi-
vidual portions, or ingredients prepared, served or sold at retail for
human consumption by any fixed or mobile restaurant or push-
cart, coffee shop, cafeteria, cafe, luncheonette, grill, tearoom,
sandwich shop, drive—in restaurant, caterer, whether the caterer
sells meals ar lunches at a stated price or is contracted by the meal
or on an hourly basis, commis sary, delicatessen, industrial feeding
establishment, private organization operating a food service in a
hospital, or temporary restaurant.

{14) "Mobile restaurant" means a restaurant operating from a
movable vehicle, pushcart, trailer or boat which periodically or
continuously changes location and wherein meats or lunches are
prepared or served or sold to the general public, excepting those
vehicles used in delivery of pre^rdered meals or lunches pre-
pared in a licensed restaurant. "Mobile restaurant" does not
include a common carrier regulated by the state or federal govern-
ment.

(15) "New", in reference to a restaurant, means operating with
a permit from the department far the first time on or after January
1, 1990.

{16) "Occasional" means fewer than ^l days during any
12--month period.

(17) "Operator" means the owner or person responsible to the
owner for the operation of the restaurant.

(18) "Person' means an individual, partnership, association,
firm, company, corporation, organization, municipality, county,
town, tir state agency, whether tenant, owner, lessee or licensee,
or the agent, heir or assignee of any of these.

(19) ."Potentially hazardous food" means any food that con-
sists inwhole or inpart ofmilk ormilk products, eggs, meat, poui-
try,fish, shellfish, edible crustacea, or other ingredients, including
synthetic ingredients, in a form capable of supporting rapid and
progressive growth of infectious or toxigenic microorganisms,
"Potentially hazardous food" does not include foods which have
a pH level of 4.6 or below or a water activity {a,,,) value of 0.85
or less.

(20) "Pre—wash" means the process of water scraping of uten-
sils prior to washing.

(21) "Premises" means each individual building, space or
stand where meals or lunches are prepared, served ar sold.

{21 m) "Regular restaurant" means a restaurant other than a
mobile restaurant, temporary restaurant, special organization
serving meals or a prepackaged food service operation that starves
only individually wrapped, hermetically sealed single food serv-
ings supplied by a licensed processor as defined in s. 254.b8 (1)
(c) 1., Slats,

(22) "Restaurant" means any building, room or place where
meals are prepared, served or sold to transients or the general pub-
lic, and all places used in connection with the building, room or
place and includes any public or private school lunchroom for
which toad service is provided by contract. "Restaurant" does not
include:

(a) Taverns that serve free lunches consisting of papcaru,
cheese, crackers, pretzels, cold sausage, cured fish or bread and
butter;

(b) Churches, religious, fraternal, youth or patriot'te organiza-
tions, service clubs and civic organizations which occasionally
prepare, serve or sell meals to the general public;

(c) Anypublicarprivateschoollunchroomfarwhichfoodser-
vise is directly provided by the school;

(d) Any food service provided solely far needy persons;
(e} Bed and breakfast establishments;
(f) A private individual selling food from a mavable or tempo-

rary stand at a public farm sale; or
(g) A concession stand at a locally sponsored sporting event,

such as a little league game.In this paragraph, "concession stand"
means a food stand which serves meals and is operated exclu-
sively for the benefit of a paraticipating youth sports team or pro-
gram or the governing youth sports organization, and "locally
sponsored sporting event' means a competitive game, taking
place inside or outside, specifically for youth, which is organized
or sponsored by ono ormore local business, governmental or other
civic organizations, or by parents of the youth, including a school
sponsored interscholasEic sports competition,

iVote: 1?xamples of locally sponsored sporting events are peewee, midget and little
league baseball games, youth soccer games, minicycle laces and time trials fps youth,
youth baslcctball games, youth Football games, Track and field competitions for youth,
youth hockey totunaments and youth swimming meets.

(23) "Sanitize" means effective bactericidal treatment of
clean surfaces of equipment utensils by a process which has been
approved by the department as being effective in destroying
micro-organisms, including pathogens.

(23tn) "Schap] lunchroom" means the room or rooms where
meals are served to students, faculty or staff of a school and their
guests. In this subsection, "school" means any of the following:

(a} A public school as described ins. 115.01 (1), Slats.; .
(b} Aprivate school as described in s. 115.001 (3r), 5tats.;
(c) A vocational, technical or adult education school; or
(d) A college or university.
(24) "Secretazy" means the secretary of the department of

health and family services.
(25) "Service base" means an enclosed building for servicing,

cleaning, inspection and maintenance of the mobile restaurant.
(26) "Singh-service article" means a cup, container, lid or

closure, plate, knife, fork, spoon, stirrer, paddle, straw, pace mat,
napkin, doily, wrapping material, or any similar article
constructed wholly or in part from paper, paperboard, molded
pulp, foil, wood, plastic, synthetic or other readily destructible
material, and intended by the manufacturer and generally recog-
nized bythe public as for one usage only after which it is to be dis-
carded.

(27) "Special organization serving meals" means a restaurant
operated by a church or a religious, fraternal, youth or patriotic
organization or a service club ar civic organization that prepares,
serves ar sells meals to which members of the general public are
invited, for at least 4 but no more than 12 days during any
12—month period. "Meals", as used in this subsection, doss not
include a mea[ that is incidental to normal activities intended
exclusively far members of the particular special organization,
nor does it include a meal served in conjunction with a church
worship service, such as a funeral or wedding, to persons who
attended that service.

(28) "Tempered water" means water ranging in temperature
from 85°P. (29°C.) to less than 110°F. (43°C.),

(29) "Temporary restaurant" means a restaurant that operates
at a fixed location in conjunction with a single event such as a fair,
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carnival, circus, public exhibition, anniversary sale or occasional
sales promotion.

(3{l) "Utensil" means any kitchemvare, tableware, glassware,
cutlery, container or similar item with which food or dunk comes
in contact during storage, preparation or serving. .

(31) "Wholesome" means in sound condition, clean, free
from adulteration and otherwise suitable for use as human food.

history: Cr. Register, luna,1985, A*o.35d, eff.7-1-85; am. {2}, (9), {15) and { i9),
cr. (1 lm), { l ] r), (22} [f), (23m) and (25m), r. and recr. (22) (intro J, (C) to (e), Register,
lanvary,1990, Igo. 409, eff. 2-1-90; renum. {26m) to (29) to be (28) to (31}; cr, (27),
Register; Septembe , I991, i\o, 429, eff. 10-1-91; cr. (21m), Register, Marsh, 1994,
ro.459, eff. 4—I-4d; corrections in (I lr) made under s.1393 (2m) (b) 7., Stets., Reg-
lster, A4an:h, 1994, No. 459; emerg. am. (22), eff. 3-14-98; am. (22) (e) and (#)and
cr: (22) (g), RegEster, October, 1998, no. 514, eff, Jt-1-98.

HFS198.04 Permits. (1) APPLICATION. (a) Beforeopen-
ing for business, every restaurant shall obfain a permit from the
department or its agent by application made by the restaurant
operator upon a form furnished by the department or ifs agent. An
application fora permit submitted to the department shall be
accompanied by the fees required under sub. (lm) (a) and (d),

(b) Incidental food services are exempt from the permit
requirement under par. (a).

1\ate: To obFain a copy of the application form, write: Bureau of Public Health,
P,O. Box 309, Madison, Wisconsin 53701.

(1 rn) DEPART14JE1\'T FEES. (a) Deftnifd0li. In th15 SUbSCCtlon,
"seating capacity" means the number of seats available for use by
patrons of the facility,

(b) Annual permit fee. The operator of a restaurant shall pay
an annual permit fee to the department. Beginning July 1, 1998,
the annual permit fee shad be as follows:

1, For a restaurant that serves meals prepared from raw,
canned, dried, packaged or frozen foods, X148 and, in addition,
$77 per area for any physically separate food holding, serving or
preparation area;

2. For a restaurant that serves only individually wrapped,
hermetically sealed single food servings supplied by a licensed
processor, X65; and

3. Faratentporaryrestaurant,^77,andforamobilerestaurant
base with no food preparation, X65.

(c) PenaitJ^ fee. Beginning July 1, 1998, if the annual permit
fee is not paid within the first 15 days of the permit period, the
department shall require the operator of the restaurant Eo pay a
penalty fee of$75, in addition to the annualpertttit fee, for renewal
of the permit.

(d) Fee for duplicate permit. The department shall charge a
restaurant operator $IO for a duplicate permit.

{e) Preinspectio^: fee.. The operator of a restaurant shall pay
to the department a preinspection fee before issuance of the initial
permit. The preinspection fee shall be based an the seating
capacity of the restaurant, as follows:

1. Far a restaurant with no seating capacity or a seating capac-
ity of 1 to 50, the preinspection fee shall be $125;

2. Igor a restaurant with a seeking capacity of S I to 150, the
preinspection fee shall be ^2D0; and

3. For a restaurant Fvitlt a seating capacity of 151 or more, the
preinspection fee shall be $275.

(f) Technology improvement surcharge. 1. `Regular restau-
rant.' For the permit period July 1, 1998 to June 30, 1999, the
operator of a regular restaurant shall pay to the department a one-
time technology improventcnt surcharge based on the seating
capacity of the restaurant; as follows:

a. For a restaurant with no seating capacity or a seating capac-
ity of 1 to 50, X15;

b. For a restaurant with a seating capacity of 51 to 150, ^2D;
and

c. Far a restaurant with a seating capacity of 151 and up, a^25.
2, `Temporary restaurant.' For the permit period telly 1, 199$

to June 3D, 1999, the operator of a temporary restaurant shall pay

to the department aone—time technology improvement surcharge
of $15.

(2) Acrlov »Y THE nEPARTAlE1dT: Within 30 days after receiv-
ing a campleteapplication for a permit, the department or its agent
shall either approve the application and issue a permit or deny the
application. I€ the application for a permit is denied, the depart-
ment or ifs agent shall give the applicant reasons, in writing, for
the denial, A permit shall not be issued to an operator of a new res-
taurant without prior inspection of the restaurant by the depart-
ment or its agent to ensure that the restaurant complies with the
requirements of this chapter,

(3) DISPLAY oa PE?RAt[r. The permit issued by the department
or its agent shat] be conspicuously displayed in the restaurant.

(^4) C11AlVGE or oPEaATOR. The operator of a restaurant steal[
promptly notify the department in writing of his or her intention
to cease operations and shall supply the department witlt the name
and mailing address of any prospective new. operator.

History: Cr. Register, 7une,1985, No. 354, eft. 7--1-55; renum. (1} to be ([) (a),
cr, (1) @),Register, January, I990,1\0.4139, eff. 2—I-90; emerg. am. (I } (a), cr, (lm),
eff. 7-1-94; am. (1) (a), cr, {Im), Register, January, 1995, No. 459, eff. 2-1 95;
emcrg. r. {Im) (a) 2., renum. (lm) (a} 3. and am., am. (Im) (b) to {d}, eff. 7--1-9b; r.
(lm} (a) 2., renum. (Im} {a) 3. to be (lm) (a) 2. and am., am. (1 m} (b) to (d), Register,
January, ]997, Igo. 493, eff. 2-1-97; renum. { Im} (a) to {d) to be (f m) (b) to {e), cr.
{ Im) (a}, (Jm) (e) 1., to 3., and (fj, am, {lm) (b) to (e), Register, August, 1998, i\o.
512.

HFS196.1}5 Food supplies. (1) GEI+rEIZaL.Foodshallbe
in sound condition, free from spoilage, filth or other contamina-
tion, not adulterated, and shall be safe for human consumption.
Food shall be obtained from sources that comply with all laws
relating to food and food ]abe]ing. The use of food in hermetically
sealed containers that was not prepared in an approved food
processing establishment is prohibited.

(2) SPECIAL REQUIREAlEhTS. (a) Fluid milk and fluid milk
products used or served shall be pasteurized and shall meet the
grade A duality standards under s. 97.24, Stets., and ch. ATCP 60.
Dry milk and dry milk products shall be made from pasteurized
milk and milk products.

(b) Fresh and frozen shucked shellfish, including oysters,
clams, and mussels, shad be packed in nonreturnable packages
identified with the name and address of the original shell stock
processor, shocker—packer, or regacker, and the interstate certit`i-
cation number. Shelf stock and shucked shellfish shall be kept in
the container in which they were received until they are used.l?aclt
container of unshucked shell stack, oysters, clams armussels shall
be identified by an attached tag that states the name and address
of the original shell stock processor, the kind and quantity of shell
stock, and an interstate certification number issued by the state ar
foreign shellfsh control agency.

(c) Only clean whole eggs, with shell intact and without cracks
or checks, or pasteurized liquid, frozen, or dry eggs or pasteurized
dry egg products may be used, except that hard—boiled, peeled
eggs, commercially prepared and packaged, may be used.

Hlsfory: Cr, Register, June,1985, ]Vo. 354, eff. 7-1--85; correction in (2) (a) made
under s. 13.93 (2m) (b) 7., Stets„ Register, March, 1994, No. 459.

HFS 198.06 Food protection. (1) GENERAL. At all
times, including while tieing stored, prepared, displayed, served,
or transported, food shall be protected from potential contamina-
tion,including dust, insects, rodents, unclean equipment and uten-
sils, unnecessary handling, coughs and sneezes, flooding, drain-
age, and overhead leakage or overhead drippage from

condensation. The temperature of potentially hazardous food
shall be 40°R (4°C,) or below or ISD°F. {56°C.) or above, as
appropriate, at all times, except as otherwise provided in this
chapter.

(2) EntEtzot?i\cY occuRRENCES. In tltc event of a fre, fhaod,
power outage, or similar event that ntigltt result in the contamina-
tion of food, or that tttight prevent potentially hazardous food
from being held at required temperatures, the person in charge
shall immediately notify the department or the public health pro-

Register, October, 1998,1\0. Std
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fessional who directs the local environmental health program.
Upon receiving notice of this occurrence, the department or the
public health professional who directs the local environmental
1teaIfh program shall take whatever action that he or she deems
necessary to protect Ehe public health.

Note: To notify the department, phone the bureau or public health,
608-2fi6-2835. To notify Ute public health professional who directs the fatal envi-
ranmtntal health program, contact the office of the local health of€icer.

History: Cr, Register, Lune, 1985, Na. 354, c€f. 7-1-85; reprinted to correct note,
Register, August, 1985, No. 356.

HFS 196,07 Food storage, {i) GENERAL. (a) Food,
whether raw or prepared, if removed from the container or pack-
age in which it was obtained, shall be stored in a clean covered
container except during necessary periods of preparation or ser-
vice. Container covers shall be impervious and non-absorbent,
except that linens or napkins may be used for lining or covering
bread or roll containers. Solid cuts of meat shall be protected by
being covered in storage, except that quarters or sides of meat may
be hung uncovered on clean sanitized hooks if no food product is
stored beneath the meat.

(b) Containers of food shall be stored a minimum of 6 inches
(152mm) above the floor in a manner that protects the food from
splash and other contamination, and that permits easy cleaning of
the storage area, except that:

1. Metal pressurized beverage containers need not be ele-
vated; and

2. Containers may be stored on easily cleanable dollies, racks
or pallets, if this equiptnent is easily movable.

(c) Food and containers of food shall not be stored under
exposed or unprotected sewer lines or water lines, except for auto-
maticfire protection sprinkler heads that may be required bylaw.
'The storage of food in toilet rooms or vestibules is prohibited.

(d) Food not subject to further washing or cooking before serv-
ing shall be stored in a way that protects it against cross-cantanti-
natfon tram food requiring washing or cocking.

(e) There shall be no wet storage of packaged foods and bever-
agesexcept that bottled or canned beverages maybe stared in ice
water with a chlorine residual of at least 50 parts per million, pro-
vided that the top of the bottle is not submerged.

(fj When bulk food such as cooking oil, syrup, salt, sugar ox
flour is not stored in the product container or package in which it
was obtained, the bulk food shall be stored in a container identify-
ing the food by common name unless the identity of the bulk food
is unmistakable to the restaurant employe or any other user of it
or to an authorized employe or agent of the department.

(2) REFRIGERATED sTpRAGE. (a) Adequate reftigeration facil-
ities shall be provided to assure the maintenance of potentially
hazardous food at required temperatures during storage. Effec-
tivelyinsulated facilities may be used for short periods for trans-
porting - food. F.ach facility staring potentially hazardous food
shall be provided with a numerically scaled indicating thermome-
ter, accurate to ±2°R (1 °C.), located to measure the air tempera-
ture in the warmest part of the facility and to be easily readable.
Retarding thermometers, accurate to ±2°F. (I °C.), may be used
in lieu of indicating thermometers.

(b) Potentially hazardous food requiring refrigeration after
preparation shall be rapidly cooled to an internal temperature of
40°F. (4°C.) or below. Potentially hazardous foods of large vol-
ume orprepared in large quantities shall be rapidly cooled, using
shallow pans, agitation, quick chilling, water circulation external
to the food container, or a similar method so that the cooling
period needed to reach safe temperatures does not exceed 4 hours.
Potentially hazardous faad to be transported cold shall be pre-
chilled and held at a temperature of 40°R (4°C.) or below.

(c) Frozen food shall be kept frozen and shall be stared at a
temperature of0°F, (-18°C.) ar below.

(d) Ice intended for human consumption may not be used as
a medium for coating stored faad, food containers or food uten-

sits, except that the ice may be used for cooling cold plates which
are an integral part of the cooling unit or cold plates defined as
existing equiptnent.

{3) HoT sroRnGE. (a) Adequate hot food storage facilities
shall be provided to assure the maintenance of food at the required
temperature during storage. Each hot food facility storing poten-
tiallyhazardous food shall be provided with a numerically scaled
indicating thermometer, accurate to ±2°F. (1 ° C,), located to mea-
sure the air temperature in the coolest part of the facility and
located to be easily readable. Recording thermometers, accurate
to ±2°F. (1 ° C.), may be used in lieu of indicating thermometers.
Where it is unpractical to install thermometers on bainmaries,
steam tables, steam kettles, heat lamps, cal-rod units, insulated
food transport carriers, or similar equipment, a product thertnom-
etershall beavailable and shall be used to check internal food tem-
perature.

(b) The internal temperature of potentially hazardous foods
requiring hat storage shall be 150° F. (66° C.) or above except dur-
ing necessary periods of preparation. Potentially hazardous food
to be transported hot shall be held at a temperature of 150°F.
(66°C.) or above.

Hisloryt ^ Registe ,June, 1985, Na.354, eff, 7-1-85; ern. (1) (b) 2., Register,
January, 1990, Na. 409, off. 2--I -90.

HF5196,08 Food preparation. (i) GEN1?RAL. (a) Food
shall be prepared with the least possible manual contact, with suit-
able utensils, and on surfaces that prior to use have bean cleaned,
rinsed and sanitized to prevent cross-contamination

(b) An approved sink for food preparation shall be installed in
new restaurants where a mechanical dish machine has been
installed in lieu of a 3^ompartment scullery sink. The pre-wash
sink shall not be used for faad preparation.

{2) 12Aw FRtnTS AND RAw vEtlrrAl3LES. Raw fruits and raw
vegetables shall be thoroughly washed with potable water before
being cooked ar served.

(3) COpKINp POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOODS. Potentially
hazardous foods requiring cooking shall be cooked to heat all
parts of thefood to a temperature of at least i50°F. (66°C.), except
that:

(a) Poultry, poultry stuffings, stuffed meats and stuffings con-
tainingmeat shall be cooked to heat all parts of the food to at least
16S°F. (74°C.) with no interruption of the cooking process;

(b) Pork and pork products shall be cooked to heat all parts of
the food to at least 150°F. (66°C.), or, if cooked in a microwave
oven, to at least 170°F (77°C );

(c) Beef roasts, if cooked in a microwave oven, shall be cooked
to an internal temperature of at least 14S°F. (63°C.); and

(d) Rare roast beef shall be cooked to an internal temperature
of at least 140 ° F. (60 ° C.) unless otherwise ordered by the immedi-
ate consumer.

{^) 1?RY MILK AND DRY MILK PR pDUCIS. RBCanStltnted dry
milk and dry milk products may be used in instant desserts and
whipped products or for cooking and baking purposes.

(5) LIQUiD, FROZEN, OR ARY EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS. Liquid,
frozen, or dry eggs and egg products may only be used for cooking
and baking purposes.

(6) REHEATING. Potentially hazardous foods that have been
cooked and then refrigerated shaiI be reheated rapidly to 165°F.
(74 ° G.) or higher throughout before being served or before being
placed itt a hot food storage facility. Steam tables, bainmaries,
warmers, and similar hot food holding facilities are prohibited far
the rapid reheating of potentially hazardous foods.

{7) NONDAIRY PRODUCTS. Nondairy creaming, whitening, ar
whipping agents may be reconstituted on cite premises only when
they will he stored in sanitized, covered containers not exceeding
one quart in capacity and cooled to 40°)~. (4°C.) or below within
4 hours after preparation.
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(8) PRODtTCT 7FtER\IOMETERS. Metal stem-type numerically
scaled indicating thermometers, accurate to -!-2°R (1°C.), shall
be provided and used to ensure that the proper internal cooking,
holding, or refrigeration temperature is atkained and maintained
for all potentially hazardous foods, except that, as indicated under
s. HFS 196.07 (2} (a) and (3), Far refrigerated storage or hot stor-
ago, recording therinameters, accurate to ^2°F. {1°C.), may be
used in lieu of indicating thermometers.

(9) THAWING POTENrIALLV trAZARAOUS Pooas. Potentially
hazazdous foods shall be thawed:

(a) In refrigerated units at a temperature not to exceed 40°F
(4° C.);

(b) Under potable running water at a temperature of 70°R
{21 °C.) orbslow, with sufficient water velocity to agitate and IIoat
off loose food particles into the overflow;

(c) In a microwave oven only when the food will be immedi-
ately transferred to conventional cooking facilities as part of a
continuous cooking process or when the entire, uninterrupted
cooking process takes place in the microwave oven; or

(d) As part of the conventional cooking process.
Htstory: Cr. Register, June, 1985, ^o. 354, aff.7-1-,85; reprinted to correct error

in (I) (a), Register, August,1985, No.356; am. (8), Register, 7anuary, I990, No. 409,
eff. 2-1-9D.

.HFS 196.09 Food display, service and transporta-
tion, (1) Po^t^^r[ALLY HAZARnovs I'oon. Potentially hazardous
food shall be kept at an internal temperature of 40°R (4°C.) or
below or at an internal temperature of 150°F. (66°C.) or above
during display and service, except that rare roast beef may be held
for service at an internal temperature of at least 140°F. (60°C.),

('2) 1V11LK AND CREAM 17ISPENSQIG. (a) Milk and milk pIOduetS

shalt be provided to the consumer in unopened, commercially
ftlled packages not exceeding l pint in capacity, or poured from
a commercially filled container that can be effectively resealed by
means of a snap, screw top or other means approved by the depart-
ment, or drawn from a commercially fllled container stored in a
mechanically refrigerated bulk milk dispenser,

(b) Cream orhalf--and-half shall be provided in an individual
service container, a covered pour type pitcher, or shall be drawn
from a refrigerated dispenser designed foi• the service. Re-service
of cream orhalf-and-half provided in uncovered individual ser-
vice containers is prohibited. 	 '

(3) NONDAIRY PROnucr nrsPENS1NC, Nondairy creaming or
whitening agents shall be provided in an individual service con-
tainer, acovered pour--type pitcher, or shall be drawn from a
refrigerated dispenser designed far the service.

(4) CoNnlMerrr n1sPENSrNG. (a) Condiments, seasonings and
dressings far self service use shall be provided in individual
packages, from dispensers, or from " containers protected in
accordance with sub. (g),

{b} Condiments provided for table or counter service shall be
individually portioned, except that caksup and other sauces may
be served in the original container orpour-type dispenser. Sugar
for consumer use shall be provided in individual packages or in
covered pour-type dispensers.

(5) IcE nrsPaNS[NG. Ice for consumer use shall be dispensed
only by employes with scoops, tongs, or other ice-dispensing
utensils or through automatic self-service, ice-dispensing equip-
ment. Ice-dispensing utensils shall be stored on a clean surface or
in the ice with the dispensing utensil's handle extended out of the
ice. Between uses, ice transfer receptacles shalt be stored in a way
that protects them from contamination. lee storage bins shall be
drained through an air-gap.

(6) DISPENSING uTEtvsrts. To avoid unnecessary manual con-
tact with food, suitable-dispensing utensils with handles long
enough to prevent handle contract with food shall be used by
employes or provided to consumers who serve themselves.
Between uses during service, dispensing utensils shall be:

(a) Stored in the food with the dispensing utensil handle
extended out of the food;

(b) Stored clean and dry;
(c) Stored in running water; ar
(d) For dispensing utensils and malt collars used in preparing

frozen desserts, stored either in a running water dipper well or
clean and dry.

(7) RE-sERV1cE. Once served to a consumer, portions of left-
over food may not be served again except that packaged food,
other than potentially hazardous food, that is still packaged and is
still in sound Condition, may be re-served.

(8) DISPLAY ^QulPx^s:N-r, Food on display shall be protected
from consumer contamination by the use of packaging or by the
use of easily cleanable counter, serving line or salad bar protector
devices, display cases, or by other effective_ means. Adequate hat
or cold food facilities shall be available to maintain the required
temperature of potentially hazardous food on display. Self-ser-
vice displays such as salad bars, smorgasbords or buffets shall be
so located that traffic is restricted to those individuals using the
displays. All displayed food on self service units shall be
arranged to minimize reaching across displayed food by the user.

(9) RlrusE oa TAELEwARE. Operators shall prohibit muse of
soiled tableware by self-service coitsttmers returning to the ser-
vice azea for additional food. Beverage cups and glasses are
exempt from this requirement

(10) Foon TRArrspoRrA^ia;s. During transportation, food and
food utensils shall be kept in covered containers or completely
wrapped or packaged i tt order to be protected from contamination.
Foods in original individual packages do nac need to be over-
wrapped or covered if the original package has not been tam or
broken. During transportation, including transportation to another
location for service or catering operations, food shall meet the
requirements of ss. HFS 19ti.06 and 196.07 relating to food
protection and food storage.

tlEstary: Cr.Aegister,lune,1985,1\0.354,et-t:7-1-SS;suc,(2)(a),Register,Jan-
uary, 1990, No. 409, eff. 2-1-90.

HFS 196.10 Personnel. (1) Ea g PI_oxh tIEALTH. (a) No
person knowingly infected with a disease in a form that is commu-
nicable byfood handling may he employed or work as a food han-
dler in apublic eating place ar other establishment where food
products to be consumed by others are handfed or produced.

(b) If the restaurant operator suspects that any employe has a
communicable disease that may be transmitted by food handling,
the operator shall exclude the employs from the restaurant and, in
the case of a reportable communicable disease defined under s.
HFS 145.03 (2), shall notify the local heatth authority immedi-
ately,

(2) P$R$OiAL CLEA[v'LINFSS. EmplOyeS stroll thoroughly Wash
their hands and the exposed portions of their arms with soap and
warm water before starting work, during work as often as is neces-
sary to keep them clean, and after smoking, eating, drinking, ar
using the toilet. Employes shall keep their fingernails clean and
tritnzned.

(3) CLO^r-rrxG. (a) The outer clothing of all employes shall be
clean.

(b) Effective hair restraints, such as hair nets or caps, strati be
used by food-preparation personnel. Hair sprays and head bands
are not acceptable hair restraints. Effective hair control to elimi-
nate unnecessary touching or handling of hair shall be practiced
by serving persons and other restaurant employes.

(4) EMPLOYE PRACTICES. {a) Employes may consume food
only in designated areas of the restaurant. An area may not bedes-
ignatedfor this purposeif consuming foodtheremay resultincon-
tamination of other food, or contamination of equipment, utensils
or other items needing protection.

(b) Employes shall not use tobacco in any form whits engaged
in food preparation or serviee, nor whits in areas used for equip-
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ment or utensil washing or far food preparation, Employes may
use tobacco only in designated areas. An employe tobacco-use
area may not be designated for that purpose if the use of tobacco
there may result in contamination of food, equipment, utensils or
other items needing protection.

(c) Employes shall handle soiled tableware in away that mini-
mizes contamination of their hands,

(d) Employes shall maintain a high degree of personal cleanli-
nessand shall conform to good hygienic practices during all work-
ing periods in the food service establishments.

History: ^. Registe , 7une, 1985, No. 354, elf. 7-1-85.

HFS 196 .11 Equipment and utensils. (1) MATERIALS.
(a) Multi-use equipment and utensils shall be constructed and
repaired with safe materials, including finishing materials; shalt
be corrosion--resistant and nonabsorbent; and shall be smooth,
easily cleanable, and durable under conditions of normal .use.
Single-service articles shall be made from clean, sanitary, safe
materials. Equipment, utensils, and single-service artic]es shall
not impart odors, color, or taste, ar contribute to the contamination
of food.

(b) if solder or sealants are used, they shall be nontoxic food
grade materials and becorrosion-resistant.

(c) Hard maple or equivalently nonabsorbent material that
meats the genera! requirements set forth in par. (a} may be used for
cutting blocks, cutting boards, salad bowls and baker's tables.
Wood may be used for single-service articles, such as chap sticks,
stirrers, or ice cream spoons. The use of wood as afood-contact
surface under other circumstances is prohibited.

(d) Safe plasticorsaferubberorsaferrbber-likernaterialsthat
are resistant under normal conditions of use to scratching, scoring,
decomposition, crazing, chipping and distortion, that are of suffi-
cient weight and thickness to permit cleaning and sanitizing by
normal dishwashing methods, and which meet the general
requirements set forth in par. (a) are permitted far repeated use.

(e) Mollusk and erustacea shells may be used only once as
serving containers. Further re-use of the shells for food service is
prohibited.

(f} Re-use ofsingle-service articles is prohibited.
(2} APPRE3VAL, 17FS[GN ANd FABRICATION. (a) All equipment

and utensils for use in restaurants shall meet the standards of the
national sanitation foundation or be approved by the U.S. public
health service or the department.

Note: The National Sanitation Foundation's food service equipment standards
may be tonsulted at the Eureau of Public Health, orsn the offices of Secretary of Slate
or the Revisor of Statutes. Copies may be obtained fiom the National Sanitation
Foandadon, NSF Building, P.O. Sox 1468, Ann Arbor, A4ichigan 4814b.

{b) L?quipment that was installed in a food service establish-
mentprior to July 1, 1985, and that does not fully meet all of the
design and fabrication requirements of this section, shall be
deemed acceptable in that estabIishruent if it is in good repair,
capable of being maintained in a sanitary condition, and the faad-
contact surfaces are nontoxic. Replacement equipment and riew
equipment acquired an or after July 1,1985 shall meet the require-
ments of par. (a).

(c) Equipment and utensils vat suitable far use or not capable
of being maintained in a sanitary condition shall be removed from
the premises.

(d) All equipment and utensils, including plasticware, shad be
designed and fabricated fox durability utrder conditions of normal
use and shall be resistant to denting, buckling, pitting, chipping
and crazing. .

(e) Food-contact surfaces shall be easily cleanable, smooth,
and free of breaks, open seams, cracks, chips, pits and similar
imperfections, and free of difficult to-clean internal corners and
crevices. Cast iron may be used as afood-contact surface only if
the surface is heated, such as in grills, griddle tops and skillets.
Threads shall be designed to facilitate cleaning. Food contact sur-

faces of equipment and parts of the equipment or areas near the
equiptent from which food residues and splash may fall or drip
onto food or onto food contact surfaces shall be kept in good repair
so as to be easily maintained in a clean and sanitary condition.

(f} Equipment containing bearings and gears requiring unsafe
lubricants shall be designed and constricted so that the lubricant
camrot leak, drip, or be forced into food or onto food-contact sur-
faces. Only approved food--grade lubricants shall be used on
equipment designed to receive lubrication of bearings and gears
an or within food-contact surfaces.

(g) `I1lbing conveying beverages or beverage ingredients shall
be fabricated from safe materials, grommeted at entry and exit
points to preclude moisture in the form of condensation from
entering the ice machine or the ice storage bin, and shall be kept
clean.

(h) Sinks and drain boards shall be self-draining.
{3) Acc^ssiBltlTV, Unless designed for in-place cleaning,

faod^ontact surfaces shall be accessible for cleaning and inspec-
tion:

(a) Without being disassembled;
(6) By disassembling without the use of tools; or
(c) By easy disassembling with the use of only simple tools

used far this purpose only and stored near the equipment.
(4) IN-PLACa CLEANING. Equipment intended far in-place

cleaning shalt be designed and fabricated so that:
(a) Cleaning and sanitizing solutions can be circulated

throughout a fixed system using an effective cleaning and sanitiz-
ing regimen;

(b) Cleaning and sanitizing solutions will contact all interior
food-contact surfaces; and

(c) The system is self raining or capable of being completely
evacuated.

(5) 1?RPSSiIRE SPRAY ctEANING. Fixed equipment designed and
fabricated to be cleaned and sanitized by pressure spray methods
shall have sealed electrical wiring, switches and connections,

(6) THERMOMETERS. Indicating thermometers required for
immersion into food or cooking media shall be of metal stem type
construction, numerically scaled and accurate to ±2°F. (1°C.}.

(7} NoN-FOan caNTACr suRPacFS. Surfaces of equipment not
intended for contact with food but which are exposed to splash or
food debris or which otherwise require frequent cleaning shall be
designed and fabricated to be smooth, washable, free of unneces-
sary ledges, projections or crevices, readily accessible for clean-
ing, and made of a kind of material and kept in good repair so as
to be easily maintained in a clean and sanitary pondition.

H1sEory: Cr.Register,June,1985,No.354,elf.7-1-85;am.(2)(a)and(e),Regis-
ter, January, 1990, No. 409, eff. 2-1-90; correction in (2) (b) evade under s. 13.93
(2m) (b) 14., Stets., Register, January, 1990, No. 409.

HFS 196 .12 , Equipment installation and location.
{i } GENERAL: (a) Equipment, including ice makers and ice stor-
ageequipment, shall not be located under exposed or unprotected
sewer lines or water lines, open stairwells, or other sources of con-
tamination. This requirement does not apply to automatic fire
protection sprinkler heads that may be required by law. .

(b) Soft drink, water or other similar dispensing devices shall
not be located over a sink or basin used for ice storage or for wash-
ing, rinsing or sanitizing utensils.

(c) Drainage or drainage tubes from dispensing units shall not
pass through the ice machine or the ice storage bin.

{2) TASt^hIO1JA1"I'ED EQrilPStEitirr. (a) Equipment placed on
tables or counters, unless portable, shall be sealed to the table or
counter or elevated on legs to provide at least a 4-inch (102 mm)
clearance between the table or counter and equipment and shall be
installed to facilitate the cleaning of the equipment and adjacent
areas.

(b) Equipment is portable within the meaning of par. (a) if:
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1. It is small and light enough to be moved easily byone per-
son; and

2. ft has no utility connection, or has a utility connection that
disconnects quickly, or has a flexible utility connection line of suf-
ficient ]ength to permit the equipment to he moved for easy clean-
ing.

(3) FLQt7R-htooNTEp EQut^;,2snrr. (a) Floor-mounted equip-
ment, unless readily movable, shall be:

1. Sealed to the floor in a way that meets national sanitation
foundation requirements for sealing;

2. Installed an a raised platform of concrete or other smooth
masonry in a way that meets national sanitation foundation
requirements for floor clearance; or

3. -Elevated on legs to provide at least a 6-inch (152 mm)
cleazance between the floor and equipment, except that vertically
mounted floor mixers maybe elevated to provide at least a 4-inch
(1Q2 mm}clearance between the floor and equipment if no part of
the floor under the mixer is more than b inches (152 tnnt) from
cleaning access.

I\ote: The National Sanitation Foundation's food service equipment standards
may be consulted at the Bureau of Public Health, or in the offices ofSecietary of State
or the Revisor of Statutes. Copies may be obtained from the National Sanitation
Foundation, NSF Building, P.o. Box 1468, Ann Arbor, r4ichigan 4$1p6.

(b} Equipment is readily movable if;
1, It is mounted on wheels or casters; and
2, It has na utiliry connection, a utility connection that discon-

nectsquickly, or aflexible utility line of sufficient length to permit
the equipment to be moved for easy cleaning.

(c) .Unless sufficient space is provided for easy cleaning

between, behind and above each unit of fixed equipment, the
space between it hnd adjoining equipmentunits and adjacent walls
or ceilings shall be not more than 1/32 inch (0.8 mm), or if exposed
to seepage, the equipment shall be sealed to the adjoining equip-
ment or adjacent walls or ceilings.

(4} AISLES ANU woRlclNG sPAeFS. Aisles and working spaces
between units of equipment and walls shall be unobstructed and
of sufficient width to permit employes to perform their duties
readily without contamination of food or food^ontact surfaces
by clothing or personal contact. All easily movable storage equip-
ment such as pallets, racks, and doilies shall be positioned to pro-
vide accessibility to working areas.

History: Cr. Register, Lune, 1985, No. 354, eft. 7-1-85.

HFS 196.13 Cleaning, sanitlzation and storage of
equi^trient and tltenSllS. (1} CLEAh71YG FRFQUL+NCY. (a)
'Tableware shall be washed, rinsed, and sanitized after each use.

(b) To prevent cross-contamination, kitchenware and food-
contact surfaces of equipment shall be washed, rinsed, and sani-
tizedafter each use and following any interruption of operations
during which time contamination may have occurred.

(c) ^Vhere equipment and utensils are used for the preparation
of potentially hazardous foods on acontinuous or production-line
basis, utensils and the food-contact surfaces of equipment shall
be washed, rinsed, and sanitized at intervals throughout the day an
a schedule based on food temperature, type of food and amount
of food particle accumulation.

(d) The food-contact surfaces of grills, griddles, and similar
cooking devices and the cavities and door seals of microwave
ovens shall be cleaned at least once a day, except that this shat] not
apply to hot oil cooking equipment and hot oil filtering systems.
The food-contact surfaces of all Woking equipment shall be kept
free of encrusted grease deposits and other accumulated soil,

(e) Non-food contact surfaces of equipmenE shall be cleaned
as often as is necessary to keep the equipment free of the accu-
mulation of dust, dirt, food particles and other debris.

(2) WIPING cLOT-HS. (a) Cloths used for wiping food spills on
tableware, including but not limited to pates or bowls being

served to the consumer, shall beclean, Iight--^olared, dry and used
for na other purpose.

(b) Moist cloths used for wiping food spills on kitchenware
and food--contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean, light-col-
ored and rinsed frequently in one of the sanitizing solutions per-
mitted in sub. (3) (h) 5, b. and used for no other purpose. These
cloths shall be stored in the sanitizing solution between uses.

(c) Moist cloths used for cleaning non-food-contact surfaces
of equipment such as counters, dining table tops and shelves shall
be clean, light-colored and rinsed as specified in par. (b), and used
far no other purpose. These clouts shall be stored itt the sanitizing
solution between uses.

(3} MANUAL CLEANING AND SAN1T121NG. (a) Except as pro-
vided in par. (b), a 4--compartment sink far pre-washing, wash-
ing, rinsing and sanitizing utensils and equipment, with adequate
drain boards at each end, is required at all now installations and at
the time of replacing sinks at existing restaurants.

(b) A 3-cotpartment sink with adequate drain boards at each
end and asingle-compartment sink located adjacent to the soiled
utensil drain board far pre-washing may be substituted for the
4^ampartment sink required under pax. (a). The single-compart-
mentsink as well as the first compartment of the 4^ -compartment
sink may be used for liquid waste disposal, cauttter cloth washing
and as an employe handwashing facility if the utensil washing
azea is in the food preparation area. In lieu of the. additional sink
far pre-washing, awell-type garbage disposal- with overhead
spray wash is acceptable far pre-washing purposes only.

(c) In addition to glasswashing facilities in establishments
having a class B license under s.125.51(3), Stets., that have other
than limited food service, utensil washing sinks as specified in this
section shall be provided when deemed necessary by the depart-
ment to facilitate effective washing and sanitizing of all utensils,
If multi-use utensils are restricted to tongs, spatulas, - cutting or
spreading knives, serving spoons,, and approved heating units
where pre-packaged cooked food is heated and stared in tho origi-
nal container, additional utensil washing sinks are not required.

(e) The size of each sink compartment shall be adequate to per-
mitimmersion of at least SO% of the largest utensil used.

(f} Fixedequipmentandutensilsandequipmenftoolargetobe
cleaned in sink compartments shall be .washed mativally or
cleaned through pressure spray methods.

(g) Drain boards of adequate size shall be provided far proper
handling of soiled utensils prior to washing and for cleaned uten-
sils following sanitizing and shall be located so as not to interfere
with the proper use of the dishwashing facilities.

{lt) Lxcept for Cxed equipment and utensils too large to be
cleaned in sink compartments, manual washing, rinsing and sani-
tizing shall be conducted in the following sequence:

1. Sinks shall be cleaned prior to use;
2. Equipment and utensils shall be preflushed ar prescraped

and, when necessary, presoaked to remove gross food particles
and soil;

3. Utensils and equipment shall be washed in water having a
minimum temperature of 110°F. (43°C.} and containing an ade-
quateamount of aneffective soap or detergent. Water shall be kept
clean by changing it frequently;

4. Equipment and utensils shall then be rinsed free of deter-
gent and_ abrasives with clean water; and

5. Following washing and rinsing, elf utensils and equipment
shall be sanitized by one of the following methods:

a. Submerge for 30 seconds in clean water continuously
maintained at a temperature of 170°F. (77°C.) or more. A ther-
mometer with an accuracy of ±2°F. (1°C.) shall be installed or
placed in the final rinse compartment. Baskets of the size and
design to permit complete immersion shall be provided and used;

b. Submerge far at least 2 minutes in a hypochlorite solution
with a chlorine concentration continuously maintained at 100
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parts per million, ar another approved sanitizing solution which
shall be used at the concentration at which tested and approved by
llte department;

c. Treatment with steam containing approved materials or
additives in the case of equipment too lazge to sanitize by immer-
sion, but in which steam can be confined; or

d. Rinsing, spraying, or swabbing with a chemical sanitizing
solution of at ]east twice the strength required for the particulaz
sanitizing solution in the case of equipmenE too large to sanitize
by immersion.

(i) All sanitizing solutions shall be prepared fresh when the
restaurant opens or after each meal period and shall be changed as
often as necessary to keep sanitizing solutions clean.

(j) Soaps, water softeners, washing compounds or detergents
shall not be added to sanitizing solutions. \vetting agents may be
added if compatible with the sanitizer and approved by the depart-
ment.

(k) When chemicals are used for sanitization, a test kit or other
device that accurately measures the parts per million concentra-
tion of the solution shall be provided and used:

(4) MECHA3 T̂ICAL ct,^eAZ^En*G ^^ st^tl^znvG, (a) Cleaning and
sanitizing may be dgne by a spray—type or immersion dishwash-
ing machine . o>" by any other type of machine or device approved
by the department if it is demonstrated that it thoroughly cleans
.and saniti zes equipment and utensils, This machine ar device shall
be properly installed, maintained in good repair and operated in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Utensils and
equipment placed in the machine ar device shall be exposed to all
dishwashing cycles. If there . is an automatic detergent dispenser,
wetting agent dispenser or liquid sanitizer injector, it shall be
properly installed arid maintained, For pre—washing purposes,
there shall be either a single^ampartment sink located adjacent
fti thusoiled.utensil drain baazd or a well--type garbage disposal
with overhead spray. The additional sink may also be used for dis-
posal of liquid wastes, washing of counter cloths and as an
employe handwashing facility if the utensil washing area is in the
food preparation area. Tlie well—type garbage disposal with over-
head spray wash shall be used only for pre—washing purposes.

(b) The pressure of final rinse water supplied to spray—type
dishwashing machines may not be less than 15 nor more than 25
pounds per square inch measured in the water line immediately
adjacent to'the final rinse control valve. Al/4 inch (6 mm) IPS
valve shall be provided immediately upstream from the final rinse
control valve to permit checking the flow pressure of the final
rinse water.

{c) Machine or water line mounted numerically scaled indicat-
ing thermometers, accurate to -^°I? (1°C.), shall be provided to
indicate the temperature of the water in each tank of the machine
and the temperature of the final rinse water as it enters the man-
ifold.

(d) Rinse water tanks shall be protected by baffles, curtains, or
other effective means to minimize the entry of wash water into the
rinse water. Conveyors in dishwashing machines shall be accu-
rately timed to assure proper exposure times in wash and rinse
cycles in accordance with manufacturers' specifications attached
to the machines.

(e) Drairi boards shall be provided and shall be of adequate size
far the proper handling of soiled utensils prior to washing and of
cleaned utensils following sanitization and shall be so located and
constructed as not to interfere with the proper use of the dishwash-
ing facilities, This does not preclude the use of easily movable
dish tables for the storage of soiled utensils or the use of easily
movable dish tables for the storage of clean utensils following
sanitization.

{f} Equipment and utensils shall be flushed or scraped and,
when necessary, soaked to remove gross food particles and soil
prior to being washed in a dishwashing machine unless a pre—

wash cycle is a part of the dishwashing machine operafion.l3quip-
ment and utensils shall be placed in racks, trays, or baskets, or on
conveyors, in a way that food—contact surfaces are exposed to the
unobstructed application of detergent wash and clean rinse waters
and that permits free draining.

(g} Single tank, stationary--rack and door—type machines and
spray--type glass washers using chemicals for sanitization may be
used, provided that:

1. The temperature of the wash water is not less than 136°R
(54 ° C.};

2, The wash water is kept clean;
3, Chemicals added for sanitization purposes are automati-

caliydispensed. Liquid sanitizer dispensers shall be installed with
an audible ar visible warning device to indicate need to replenish
the supply;

4. Utensils and equipment are exposed to the final chemical
sanitizing rinse in accordance with manufacturers' specifications
for time and concentration;

5. The chemical sanitizing rinse water temperature is not lass
than the temperature specified by the machine's manufacturer;

b. Chemical sanitizers used era approved by the department;
and

7. A test kit or other device that accurately measures the parts
per million concentration of the solution is available and used.

Zrote: Restaurantoperatvrsmayobtainacopyvfthedeparlment'slistvfapproved
chemical sanitizers bywriting: Bureau of Public Health, P,O. Box 304, Tt3adison, wi
53701,

(h} Machines using hot water for sanitizing may be used pro-
vided that wash water and pumped rinse wafer are kept clean and
the water is maintained at not less than the following temperature:

1. Far sanitizing in osprey—type machine, dishes shall be sub-
jected to a rinse period of at least ltl seconds at a temperature in
the supply line at the machine of at Ieast 184°F. (82°C.}; and

2. For sanitizing in an immersion tank type machine, dishes
shall be submerged for at least 30 seconds with the water cantinu-
ausly maintained at a minimum temperature of 170°F (77°C.).
There shall be a constant change of water through the inlet and
overflow.

(i) Ali dishwashing machines shall be thoroughly cleaned at
least once a day or more often when necessary to maintain them
in a satisfactory operating condition.

{5) DRYING. After sanitization, all equipment and utensils
shall beair--dried.

(6} HANI7L.I1`'G. Cleaned and sanitized equipment and utensils
shall be handled in a way that protects them from contamination.
Spoons, knives, and forks may be touched only by their handles.
Caps; glasses, bowls, plates and similar items shall be handled
without contact with inside surfaces or surfaces that contact ttte
user's mouth.

(7) S'rORAG13. (a) Cleaned grid sanitized utensils and equip-
mentshall be stored at least 6 inches (152 mot} above the floor in
a clean, dry location in a way that protects them from contamina-
tion by splash, dust, and other means. The £ood--contact surfaces
of fixed equipment shall also be protected from contamination.
Iquipment and utensils shah not be placed under exposed sewer
lines or water lines, except for automatic fire protection sprinkler
heads that may be required by law.

(b) Utensils shall be air--dried before being stored or shall be
stored in aself—draining position.

{c) Glasses and cups shall be stored inverted. Other stored
utensils shall be covered or inverted, wherever practical. Facilities
for the storage of knives, forks, and spoons shall be designed and
used to present the handle to the employe or consumer. Unless
tableware is prewrapped, holders for knives, forks, and spoons al
self—service locations shall protect these articles from contamina-
tion and present the handle of the utensil to the consumer.
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(8) S ll\Gt,E^ERVICB AR'17etES. (a) Single—service articles shall
be stored at toast 5 inches (152 nun) above the floor in closed car-
tons or containers which protect them from contamination, The
closed cartons or containers shall not be placed under exposed
sewer lines or water lines, except for automatic lire protection
sprinkler heads that may be required bylaw.

(b) Single—service articles shall be handled and dispensed in
a manner that prevents contamination of surfaces which may
come in contact with food or , with the mouth of the user.

(c) Single—service knives, forks and spoons packaged in bulk
shall be inserted into holders or wrapped by an employe who has
washed his or her hands immediately prior to sorting or wrapping
the utensils. Unless single—service knives, forks and spoons are
prewrapped or prepackaged, holders shall be provided to protect
these items from contamination and present thehandle oftheuten-
sil Eo the consumer.

(9) PROIIts1EEO sTORACE AREA. The storage of food equip-
ment, utensils gr single-seryice articles in toilet rooms ar vesti-
bules is prohibited,

History; G^ Register, Tune, 1985, Igo. 354, etf. 7-1--55; r, and recr. (3) (a) to {c)
and (4) (a), r. {3) {d); Register, Januazy, 1994, No. 909, eft', 2-1-90.

HFS X96.14 Sanitary facilities and controls, ('I) PR I-
vATELY owtvEO wEI.I,s. A privately awned well is permitted as a
source of water. The well shall be located on the premises and shall
be constructed and the pump installed in accordance with eh. NR
812, rules of the department of nahral resources governing well
drilling and pump installation. All drinking water shall comply
with the applicable water quality standards in ch, NR 809. The
operator shall submit a water sample taken from the plumbing dis-
tributionsystem annually to a certified laboratory for bacteriolog-
ic alanalysis, and a copy of the report giving the results of the anal-
ysis shall be made available to the department or its agent upon
request. The operator of a seasonal restaurant shall submit a water
sample for analysis prior to opening for the season. Establish-
ments.served by more than one well shall submit a sample from
each weal annually, Whenever bacteriologically safe water cannot
be obtained consistently from a well constructed in apparent com-
pliance with ch. NR 812, as evidenced by laboratory reports, the
well shall be reconstructed or a new well constructed in accord-
ancewiththe requirements of the department of natural resources,
If reconstruction or new constructionis determined to be impracti-
cal or isfound to be ineffective, tho use of the well shall be discon-
tinued and water,sliall be transported on a temporary basis from
a source and in a manner approved by the department.

1\ote: water sample bottles may be obtained by writing to IHe State L.ahoratory
of Hygiene, 465 Henry Mall, A4adison; WI 537x6, or by calling t-800-962-3020,
Use ofprivately owned cerliftedlaboratories is also acceptable to satisfy therequire-
mcnt.

(2) 13orit.En WATER. Bottled and packaged potable water shall
be obtained from a source that complies wilt elf laws and shall be
handled and stored in a way that protects it from contamination,
Battled and packaged potable water shall be dispensed front the
original container.

(3) WATER t1NDER PRFSSURn. Hot and cold potable water under
pressure shall be available at alI sink compartments in rooms in
which food is prepared or utensils are washed and at all lavatories
in all employe and public toilet rooms, except that potable tem-
peredwater rather than hat water may beprovided at handwashing
facilities in employe and public toilet rooms.

(4). STEAM. Steam used in contact with food ar faod^ontacE
surfaces shall be free froth any materials or additives other than
those specified by the department.

(5) PRIVATE sswAG^ otsPOSAI.. (a) A private sewage disposal
system as defined in s. 145.01 (12), Stats.,.is permitted when a
.public sewer facility is noE available to the premises. The system
shall be located on the premises and shall be designed, constructed
and operated in accordance with s. 145.245, Stets., ch. Comm 82,
and s. Comm 83.03 (3).

(b) Failed on—site private waste disposal systems shall be
replaced or rehabilitated. In this paragraph, "failed system" has
the meaning prescribed far "failing private sewage system" in s.
145.245 (4), Stets.

(e) An operator may not construct, alter or extend a private
sewage disposal system prior to receiving approval of the plans
and installation details covering ttte design and construction,
alteration or extension of the system from the department of
industry, labor and human relations or a designated agent of that
department.

(6) PLUD49I\G- GH^BRAI.. All plumbing and plumbing fixtures
shall be designed, located, constructed, installed and maintained
to conform to the requirements of clts. Comm 82 to 85.

(b) All plumbing, plumbing fixtures, appliances and devices
shall be designed, located, installed and maintained in such a way
as to prevent backilow, baeksiphonage and cross^onnections.

(^) NONPOTABLE WATER SYS1LAt. A nanpotable water system
is permitted only for purposes such as air—conditioning and fire
protection and only if the system is installed according to law and
the nonpotable water does not contact, directly or indirectly, food,
potable water, equipment that contacts food or utensils. The pip-
ing ofany nonpotablewater system shall be identified so that it is
readi]y distinguishable from piping that carries potable water,

(i3) Toll.^r RooMS. (a) The number of toilet rooms and fix-
tures in restaurants anti the required ventilation of toilet rooms
shall be as required under ss, Comm 52.50 to 52,54, 54.12 and
SS.32.

(b) Carryout restaurants with no oil-premise dining shall have
at feast one toilet room for up to 10 employes, Restaurants with 10
or more employes shall conforn to s. Comm 54.12.

(c) At drive—in restaurants, toilet fixture requirements shall be
based on 2tI4 customers per car stall.

(d) Toilet rooms shall be under the supervision of the restau-
rant operator.

(e) Toilet rooms shall be completely enclosed and shall have
tight—fitting, self—closing, solid doors wltieh sltall be closed
except during cleaning or maintenance.

(f) Alipublictoiletroamssballbelocatedsothatitisnotneces-
saryfor patrons using the facilities to pass through a fond prepara-
tion, serving or storage area or an area where utensils are washed,

(g) Public toilet rooms at new or substantially remodeled res-
taurants shall be located contiguous to the dining or serving areas
and be readily available to the patrons from within the restaurant,
Outside entrances to toilet rooms are riot permitted, excepE that
restaurants having only outside seating may use toilet facilities
with outside entrances if the toilet facilities are readily accessible
to patrons and employes.

(h) The door leading into each toilet room sltall be marked to
identify whether it is for men or women. Words such as "men"
or"women" shall be in letters not less than one inch high, Symbols
may be used in place of words or in addition to words. .

(i} 'Toilet room fixtures shell be kept clean and In goad repair.
A supply of toilet tissue shall be provided at each toilet at all times.
Easily cleanable receptacles shall be provided for waste materials.
Toilet rooms used by women sltall have at least one covered waste
receptacle,

(^) 1-IANI]WASHII r̂G FACILIT7E.5. (a} Ilandwashing facilities
shall be located in all toilet roams,

(b} Where aself—etosing ar metering faucet is used, the faucet
shall be designed to provide a flow of water for at ]east 15 seconds
without the need to reactivate it.

(c) Sinks used for food preparation or for washing equipment
or utensils they not be used for handwashing.

(d) Employe handwashing facilities shall be separate from
utensil washing facilities, except that the pre--wash sink may be
used as an employe handwashing facility if the utensil washing
facilities era located in the food preparation area. A mixing valve
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or combination faucet shalt be provided on al] employe hand-
washing facilities designed and used exclusively far handwash-
ing. No saIf-closing, slow-closing or metering faucet may be
used on a prewash sink at which handwashing is allowed.

(e} 1. Except as provided in suhd. 2„ in existing restaurants
employe handwashing facilities shall be located in or immediately
adjacent to the food preparation area, if passible.

2. In new restaurants and at the time of change in the operator
of an existing restaurant, employe handwashing facilities shall be
located in all food preparation areas.

(fa Soap and single--service towels for drying hands shall be
provided at employe handwashing facilities. Cantmon towels are
prohibited; Approved electric hand dryers Wray be used as ]trotted
by s. Comm 52,60 (3).

(g) Soap and an effective meatts fof drying hands shall be pro-
vided in all public toilet rooms. Common towels are prohibited.
Approved electrichand dryers may ba used as limited by s. Comm
52.60 (3).

(h) Handwashing facilities, soap dispensers, hand drying
devices and alt other fixtures related to handwashing shall be kept
clean and in good repair.

{10) GARnAVe AND RaFUS^. {a) Corttaiuers. 1. Garbage and
refuse shall be kept in durable, easily cleanable, insect proof and
rodent-proof containers that do not leak and do not absorb liquids.
Plastic bags and wet--strength paper bags may be used to line these
containers,

2. Garbage and refuse containers used in food preparation and
utensil washing areas shall bekept covered after they are filled and
when the restaurant is closed.

3. Garbage and refuse containers stored outside the establish-
ment, and dumpsters, compactors and compactor systems shall be
easily cleanable, shall be prodded with tight-ttting lids, doors or
covers, and shall be kept covered when not in actual use. In con-
tainers designed with drains, drain plugs shall be in place at all
times except during cleaning.

4. There shalt be a sufficient number of containers to holdall
the garbage and refuse that accumulates.

5; Soiled containers shall be cleaned at a frequency to prevent
insect and rodent attraction. Each container shall be thoroughly
cleaned on the inside and outside in a way - that does not contami-
nate food, equipment, utensils or food preparation areas.

(b) Storage. 1. Garbage and refuse on the premises shall be
stored iri a manner to make them inaccessible to insects and
rodents. Outside storage of unprotected plastic bags or wet-
strength paper bags or baled units containing garbage or refuse is
prohibited, Cardboard or other packaging material not containing
gazbage or food wastes need not be stored in covered containers.

2. Garbage or refuse storage rooms, if used, .shall be
constructed of easily cleanable, nonabsorbent, washable materi-
als,shall bekept clean, shall beinsect-proof and rodent-proof and
shall be large enough to store the garbage and refuse containers
that accumulate.

3. Outside storage areas or enclosures shall he large ettough
to store the garbage and refuse containers that accumulate and
shall bekept clean.

4. Fly-tiglttcontainerswithcaverssha]lbeprovidedforrecy-
clable products such as cans, bottles and other rubbish.

(c) Disposal. 1. Garbage and refuse shall be disposed of often
enough to prevent the development of odor and the attraction of
insects and rodents.

2. Where garbage or refuse is burned on the premises, burning
shall be done by controlled incineration that prevents the escape
of particulate matter in accordance with state and Iocal law. Areas
around incineration facilities shall be clean and orderly.

(11) iNSHC'I' AND RODENT CONTROL. (a) Effective measures
intended to minimize the presence of rodents, flies, cockroaches,

and other insects on the premises shall be used. The premises shall
bekept in a condition that prevents the harborage ar feeding of
insects or rodents.

(b) Openings to the outside shall be effectively protected
against the entrance of rodents. Outside openings shalt be pro-
tected against the entrance of insects by tight-fitting and self-
ciasingdoors, closed windows, screening, controlled air currents,
or other means. Screen doors shall be self--closing, and screens for
windows, doors, skylights, transoms, intake and exhaust air ducts
and other openings to the outside shall betight-fitting and free of
breaks, Screening materials may not be less Utan 16 mesh to the
inch (2,5 cm).

Histor}• : Cr. Register .lurse, [ 985, No.354, eff.7--1-85; r. (t), (7) and (10), renum.
(2) to (5}, (8) and (9), (11}and (12) Eo Ue (1) to (5), (']) and (8), (tp) and (lt) and am.
(p, (3) and {8} (g), cr. (b) and (9), Register, 7anuary, t990, 1^To. 409, eff. 2—t 90;
carrectionsn {1) made under s.13.93 (2m) (b) 7., Stets., Register, August, 1995, No.
476; corrections in (8) and (9) made under s. 13.93 (2m} @) 7, Stets., Register,
August, 1998, No. 512.

HFS 19ti.15 Construction and maintenance of
physics! facAltles. (1) BTJILDtNG sTRUCruRt?. 'Ail restaurants
shall comply with the state building code, chs. ILH)t SO to 64, as
enforced by the depaztment of commerce.

(2) FLOORS. (a} Material. Floors and floor coverings of all
food preparation, food storage, and utensil--washing azeas, and
the floors of all walk--in refrigerating units, dressing rooms, locker
rooms, toilet rooms and vestibules shall he constructed of smooth
durable material approved by she department, and shall be ma"tn-
tained ingood repair. Natfting in this subsection shall prohibit the
use of approved antislip floor covering in areas where necessary
for safety reasons,

(b) Special f loor covering. In areas subject to spilling or drip-
ping of grease or fatty substances, the floor coverings shall be of
grease--resistant material.

(c} Carpedirrg. Carpeting, if used as a floor covering, shall be
of closely woven construction, properly installed, easily clean-
able, and maintained in good repair. Carpeting is prohibited in
food preparation, equipment-washing and utensil-washing areas
where it would be exposed to large amounts of grease and water,
and in food storage areas, back bar areas, and rooms in which uri-
nals or toilet fixtures aze located.

(d) Floor drai►ts. Properly installed and trapped floor drains
shall be provided in floors that are water-flushed for cleaning ar
that receive discharges of water or other fluid ^vaste from equip-
ment, or in areas where pressure spray meUtods for` cleaning
equipment are used. Floors shall be constructed only of sealed
concrete, terrazzo, ceramic file or similar materials, and shall be
graded to drain.

(e} Mats acrd duckboards. Approved mats, where used, shall
be easily washable and maintained in a clean and sanitary condi-
tion. Wooden duckboards may not be used.

(f) Floor jurrctrrres. An impervious caved base of materials
approved by the department shall exist at the juncture of the floor
and wall in food preparation and utensil washing areas at all new
and remodeled installations.

(g) Utility line installation. Exposed utiliky service lines and
pipes shall be installed in ways that do not obstruct ar prevent
cleaning of the floor. In ail new or extensively remodeled estab-
lishments, installation ofexpased horizontal utility 3ittes and pipes
on the floor is prohibited.

(3) WALLS ANn Ct?[L[A'G5. {a) Main.tenar:ce. Walls and ceil-
ings, including doors, windows, skylights, and similar closures
shall be maintained in good repair,

(h) Construction. The walls and ceilings of walk-in refrigera-
tion units, food preparation and storage areas, equipment-wash-
ing and utensil-washing areas, toilet rooms and vestibules shall
be light-colored, smooth, nonabsorbent and easily cleanable.
Concrete or pumice blocks used for interior wall construction in
these locales shat] be finished and sealed to provide an easily
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cleanable surface. No wood ar other porous material may be used
for the interior surface of a wal k--in refrigeration unitused far fond
storage.

(c) L.rposed canstrccction. Studs, joists, and rafters shall not
be exposed in walk—in refrigerating units, Food preparation areas,
equipment washing and utensil—washing areas, toilet rooms ar
vestibules. If exposed in atlter rooms or areas, studs, joists and raf-
ters shall be finished to provide an easily cleanable surface.

(d) Utility litre installation. Exposed utility service lines and
pipes shall be installed in ways that do not obstruct or prevent
cleaning of the walls and ceilings. Utility service lines and pipes
shall not be unnecessarily exposed on walls ar ceilings in walk in
refrigerating units, food preparation areas, equipment--washing
and utensil—washing areas, toilet rooms or vestibules,

(e) Attachments. Light fixtures, vent covers, wall—mounted
fans, decorative materials and similar equipment attached to walls
and ceilings shall be easily cleanable and shall be maintained in
good repair.

(f) Covering zr:aterial installation. Wall acrd ceiling covering
materials shall be attached and sealed so as to be easily cleanable.

(^l) CLEANING OF FLOORS AND WAt.IS. FlaorS, mats, duck-
boards, walls, ceilings and attached equipment and decorative
materials shall be kept clean, Cleaning of floors and walls, except
emergency cleaning of floors, shall be done during periods when
the least amount of food is exposed, such as after closing or
between meals. Only dustless methods of cleaning floors and
walls may be used, such as vacuum cleaning, wet cleaning or the
use ofdust—arresting sweeping compounds with brooms.

{5) UTtt.tTY CLEANING ^AC11,tTY In new or extensively remod-
eled establishments at least one utility sink or curbed cleaning
facility with a floor drain shall he provided and used for the clean-
ing ofmops orsimilar wet floor cleaning tools and for the disposal
of mapwater or similar liquid wastes. Lavatories, utensil—washing
sinks, equipment-washing sinks, or food preparation sinks may
not be used for the cleaning of mops or similar wet floor cleaning
tools or for the disposal of mop water ; or similar liquid wastes.

(S) LIGRTING. Permanently fined artificial light sources shall
be installed in the restaurant to provide illumination as required
under s, iLHR 73.07 (5).

(7) PROTECTIVE sx[ELDING, (a) Shielding to protect against
broken glass falling onto Food shall be provided for all artificial
lighting fixtures located aver, beside, or within food storage, prep-
aration, service and display facilities, and facilities where utensils
and equipment are cleaned and stored.

@) Infrared or other heat lamps shall be protected against
breakage by a shield surrounding and extending beyond the bulb,
leaving only the face of the bulb exposed.

($) Vt?NTILATION. (a) All rooms shall have sufficient ventila-
tion to keep them free of excessive heat, steam, condensation,
vapors, obnoxious odors, smoke and fumes. Ventilation systems
shall be installed and operated according to the requirements of
ch. ILHR 64, and, when vented to the outside, shall-not create an
unsightly, harmful or unlawful discharge.

(b) Intake and exhaust air ducts shall be maintained to prevent
the entrance of dust, dirt, and other contaminating materials.

(c) An adequately sized and approved ventilation h pod with
grease—removal devices shall be provided over all grease—pro-
ducingcooking equipment. Ventilation hoods and devices shall be
designed to prevent grease or condensation from collecting on
walls and ceilings, and from dripping into food or onto food—
contact surfaces, Filters and other grease extracting equipment
shall be kept in good repair and shall be readily removable for
cleaning and replacement if not designed to be cleaned in place.
Filters shall be cleaned as often as necessary to prevent the accu-
mulation of grease ar dust.

(g) DRESSING ROO\IS AND I,OCKHR AREAS. (a) If employes IaU-
tinely change clothes within the establishment, rooms or areas

shall be designated and used fox that purpose. These designated
rooms or areas may not be used for food preparation, food service,
ar utensil washing, nor may they be used for the storage of food
or utensils.

(b) If an establishment has designated rooms or areas in which
employes may change clothes, these designated rooms or areas
shall contain enough lockers or other suitable facilities for orderly
storage of employe clothing and 'other belongings, and the
employes shall use those lockers or other facilities for that pur-
pose. Lockers orother suitable facilities may be located only in the
designated dressing rooms or in food storage rooms or areas con-
taining only completely packaged food or packaged single—ser-
vice articles.

(10) STORAGH OP POISONOUS DR TOXIC MA7t?R1A1S. (a) ReStaU^
rants may keep on premises only those poisonous or toxic materi-
als necessary for maintaining the establishment, cleaning and san-
itizingequipment and utensils and controlling insects and rodents.

{b) Containers of poisonous or toxic materials shall be promi-
nently and distinctly labeled for easy identification of contents.

(c) Poisonous or toxic materials are categorized as follows:
1. Insecticides and rodenticides;
2. Detergents, sanitizers, and related cleaning or drying

agents; and
3. Caustics, acids, polishes, and other chemicals.

(d) Each of fire 3 categories set forth in par. (c) shall be stored
and physically located separate from each other. All poisonous ar
toxic materials shall be stared in cabinets or in a similar physically
separate place used for no other purpose. To preclude contamina-
tion, poisonous or toxic materials shall not be stored above food,
food equipment, utensils or single-service articles, except that
this requirement does not prohibit keeping detergents or sanitizers
conv8niently available at utensil or dishwashing stations.

(e) Bactericides, cleaning compounds ar other compounds
intended far use an food^ontact surfaces shall not be used in a
way that leaves a toxic residue on the surfaces or that constitutes
a hazard to employes orother persons.

{f) Poisonous or toxic materials shall not be used in a way that
contaminates food, equipment or utensils, or in a way that consti-
tutes ahazard toemployes orother persons, or in a way other than
in full compliance with the manufacturer's labeling,

(11) STORAGE of PaRSONAI, r+^EDICATIONS. Personal medica-
tions may not be stored in faad storage, preparation or service
areas.

(12) STORAGE oB ^IRSr AID sDPruHS. First—aid supplies shall
be stored in a way that prevents them from contaminating food
and food—contact surfaces.

(13) PREA915PS, {a) Restaurants and all parts of property used
in connection with their operations shall be kept free of litter.

(b) Food may be served at drive—ins, open—air dining rooms
and other similar restaurants where screening is not provided for
the dining room, provided that the areas where faad is served are
kept free of flies and other insects through the use of approved,
properly applied chemicals and that all food served and all utensils
used in serving that food are covered or wrapped until served or
used,

(c} The walking and driving surfaces of all exterior areas of
food service establishments shall be surfaced with concrete or
asphalt, or with gravel or similar materia[ effectively treated to
facilitate maintenance and minimize dust. These surfaces shall be
graded to prevent pooling and shall be kept free of litter.

{d) Only articles necessary for the operation and maintenance
of the food service establishment may be stored on the premises.

{c) The traffic of unnecessary persons through the food=
preparation and utensil--washing areas is prohibited.

(14) LIVING ARRAS. No operation of a fond service establish-
ment may be conducted in any room used as living or sleeping
quarters, Food service operations shall be separated from any liv-
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ing or sleeping quarters by complete partitioning including floor
to ceiling partitioning, and solid, self losing doors.

(15) LAUNDRY FACILi'17ES. (a) Laundry done by a food service
establishment shall be restricted Eo the washing and drying of lin-
ens, cloths, uniforms and aprons necessazy to the operation. If
these items are laundered on the premises, an electric ar gas dryer
shall be provided and used,

(b) Separate rooms shall tie provided for laundry facilities
except that these operations may be conducted in storage rooms
containing only packaged foods or packaged single—service azti-
cles.

(76) LINnNS Axo cLOTxES sTORAGE. (a) Clean clothes and Iin-
ens shall be stored in a clean place and protected from contamina-
tion until used.

{b) Soiled clothes and linens shall be stared in nonabsorbent
containers or washable Iaundry bags until removed from the res-
taurant far laundering.

(^ T) STQRAGS qF CLEANING TOOLS, SUPPLIES, II+SPLEMENTS AND
aQvtP^zENr. Maintenance and cleaning tools such as brooms,
mops, vacuum cleaners and similar equipment shall be main-
tained and stored in a way That does not contaminate food, uten-
sils; equipttient orlinens and shall be stared in an orderly manner
to facilitate the cleaning of that storage location.

(1$) ANIIti4AIS. Live animals, including birds and turtles, shall
be excluded from within the restaurant and from adjacent areas
under the eotitrol of the operator. This exclusion does not apply to
edible fish, crustacea, shellfish or to fish in aquariums, Patrol dogs
accompanying security or police officers, guide dogs accompany-
ing blind persons ar certified hearing dogs accompanying deaf
persons shall be permitted in dining areas.

History: CY, Register, Tune, 1985, No. 354, eff. 7-1-85; am. (2) (I), (3) (b) and
{8) (c), r. and recr. (6}, Register, lauuary, 1990, No. 409, eff. 2-1-90; correction in
(6) made under s. 13.93 (2m) (6) 7„ Stets., Registe ,August, 1995, No. 476.

HFS 796.16 Mobile restaurants. AP PLiCAgL13Rt]LIS. In
addition to requirements of ss. HRS 196,01 ka 146.15 that apply
to mobile restaurants as well as other restaurants, the following
specific rules apply to mobile restaurants:

{7) RESTR{C`rL,D OPERATION. Mobile restaurants serving only
food prepared, packaged in individual servings, transported and
stored under conditions meeting the requirements of this chapter,
or beverages that are not potentially hazaxdaus and are dispensed
from covered urns or other protected equipment are not subject to
s. HFS 196.13 (3) and (4) if required equipment for cleaning and
sanitizing equipment and utensils exists at the service base and an
employe handwashing facility is provided on the mobile restau-
rant.

(2) PERMIT. (a) For each mobile restaurant and for each ser-
vice base, the operator shall obtain a restaurant permit from the
deparment before operating.

{b) No permit may be issued without a prior inspection.
(c) Permits may not be transferred from one person to another,

from one service base to another ar from one mobile restaurant to
another mobile restaurant, and are valid outy for the service base
far which issued.

(d) The permit shall identify the mobile restaurant by make,
model, serial number or other means approved by the department.

(e) A mobile restaurant permit does not in any way limit or
interfere with the rights of any town, village or city, as provided
or established in chs. 60 to 62, Stets,

(fj The permit and any other identification issued by the
department shall be conspicuously displayed on the premises of
each service base and in each mobile restaurant.

(g) Operators of mobile restaurants whom the department has
found to he habitual violators of this chapter may be refused
rene►val of a permit Eo operate or may have their permit revoked.

(3) SERVICE $ASE. Every mobile restaurant shall have a service
base of operations consisting of an enclosed building of sufficient
size to accommodate mobile units for servicing, cleaning, inspec-
tion and maintenance.

(4) BouNDARY o>= OPERATION, (a) The boundary of a mobile
restaurant's operation shall be limited to the distance it canreason-
ably be expected to travel in one direction in 4 hours.

(b) Itineraries of each mobile restaurant shall be available at
the service base. Each mobile restaurant shall stunt to its service
base not less than once in each 24 hours for servicing and mainte-
nance and oftener if necessary.

(c) On request of a representative of the department, each
mobile restaurant shall be made available far inspection fora pre-
arranged period of not less than one hour between 8 a.m. and 5
p.ln. at the service base. A mobile restaurant shall also be open to
inspection by a department representative at any time while it is
in operation.

(5} WATIta. (a) 11'atering poind. , 1. The watering point far the
mobile restaurant shall be located in the service base and shall
consist of a threaded tap installed and maintained in a manner that
will assure protection against contamination,

2. Hoses shall he of food grade material. Each end of the hose
shall have a threaded attachment for connection to the service base
wafering tap fixture and the water storage tank respectively..$otlt
ends of the hose shall be prevented from touching the ground or
any contaminating material by permanent placement of a S—ineh
(15 cm) metal disknear each end. Hoses shall be used fox this pur-
poseonly and shall be stored an a special reel or in a special locker
labeled "for water point hose only."

(b) Storagetarik. 1. Every mobilerestaurantshallbeequipped
with a gravity or pressurized water storage tank. A mobile restau-
rant that serves beverages or food or heats prepared foods shall,
have a water storage tank with a capacity of at least 10 gallons {38
L) for employe handwashing, except that the water storage tank
of a food pushcart shall have a minimum capacity of 5 gallons (19
L}. A mobile restaurant that prepares food or beverages on the
mobile unit shall have a water storage tank with a capacity of at
least 40 gallons (151 L) for utensil washing and sanitizing pur-
poses, Water far the tank shall be obtained from the service base
watering paint and the vehicle shall return to the service base
whenever the amount of water in storage does not equal at least
one gallon {4 L). With the approval of the department, limited
faad service utensils may be returned to the service base far wash-
ing and sanitizing,

2. The water storage tank containing a threaded inlet shall be
of durable constntction using at least 14 gauge metal or other
durable food grade material: The tank shall be provided with a
glass—sight gauge graduated to read water volume in gallons. A
V—bend overflow directed downward shall be provided. A
threaded opening on the inlet line or on the tank with a lacking
device shall be provided for flushing and sanitizing the tank. Fol-
lowing flushing, a chlorine sanitizing solution of lOtl parts per
million for a contact period of at mast 2 minutes shall be used each
time prior to filling, The sanitizing solution may be discharged to
the liquid waste disposal tank,

(c) lt'ater intake. Water shall be conducted from the service
base fixture to the mobile restaurant storage tank through an
approved hose and fitting specified in par. (a} 2. After connecting
the hose to the watering poi nt tap, and before using any water from
it, the ]rose shall be thoroughly flushed. The water filling attach-
ment on the water tank shall be flushed just before the hose is
attached far filling the tank.

(S) LIQu[v vaASrE. (a) Sta^age tm[k. 1. A mobile restaurant
with only handwashing facilities shall be equipped with a waste-
water storage tank which has a capacity of at least 15 gallons (57
L) but is at least 5 gallons (19 L}larger than the water storage tank,
except that a food pushcart shall have a wastewater storage tank
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which has a minitnum capacity of 7.5 gallons (23 L) ar is 15 per-
cent larger than the minimum capacity of the water supply tank,
whichever is greater. A mobile restaurant with utensil washing
facilities on the unit shall be equipped with a wastewater storage
tank which has a capacity of at least 50 gallons (190 L) but is at
least 10 gallons {38 L) larger than the water storage tank. The con-
tents of the tank may be emptied only at the service base, in an
approved manner and to an approved sewage disposal system.
The tank shall be completely emptied each tithe the water supply
is replenished.

2. The waste storage tank shall be of durable construction,
using at least 14 gauge metal or other durable smooth surfaced
tnateriai, The tank discharge connection shall contain a minimum
1 1 12 inch half-union attachment for gravity draining. Atight--
clasing valve shall be located between the attachment and tank
proper. The waste storage lank shall be maintained in a reasonably
sanitary condition.

(b) Disposal. 1. Every service base shall have provision for
the sanitary disposal of liquid wastes to receive The gravity flaw
of wastewater from the vehicle wastewater collection tank. The
discharge pipe, of the waste collection tank shall contain atight-
clasing valve.

2. When liquid waste cannot be discharged directly to sani-
t^ty sewers, a hose with a minimum 1 112 inch half union type
attachment for connection to the vehicle wastewater tank shall be
provided. The hose shall be maintained in a clean and serviceable
condition and when not in use shall be stored in a separate cabinet
labeled"far wastewater hose only."

(7) SEPARATION OF PACiLIT[ES. No food, food containers, wrap-
pers, packaging materials or utensils may be kept in the driver's
compartment of any mobile restaurant. The driver's campaztment
shall be separated by a complete partition from the area for food
preparation, service or storage.

(13) B6TTLE oR LIQvBI''IEn Gns. If bottle or liquefied gas is used
within a mobile restaurant, the operator shall show, upon demand;
that the installation confarnts to ch. Comm 11, rules of the depart-
ment ofcommerce for design, construction, location and installa-
tion of this equipment.

(9) MOBIL$ RPSTAURANT Tt0[Lt?7` t^nc1L1TIFS. The operator of a
mobile restaurant shall arrange by written agreement with apera-
tars of public or private toilet facilities for use by personnel oper-
atingthe mabilerestaurant ofthose toilet facilities located within
the boundazy of operation of the mobile restaurant at all hours the
mobile restaurant is in operation.

{10) RtSTRICTTONS. (a) No mobile restaurant may be used for
living or sleeping purposes.

(b) Mobile restaurants shall not be used for any non-restaurant
purposes or business.

{c) Non-employes are not permitted in the vehicle.
History: CcRegster,June,f985,No.354,eff.7—l--SS;am.(3},(5)(b)].and(b)

(a) 1„ Register, January, 1990, fio. 409, eff. 2-1-90.

HFS 196.17 Temporary restaurants. APPLICABLE
RuLPS, In addition to requirements under ss. HF3 I96.01 to 19b,15
that applytoteniporary restaurants as well as ofherrestaurants,the
following specific requirements apply to temporary restaurants:

(1) PER631T. (a) No temporary restaurant may be operated
before being granted a permit.

{b) No permit may be issued without a prior inspection,
{c) The perntit and any ocher identification issued by the

department ar its agent shall be conspicuously displayed in the
temporary restaurant.

{d} An operator of a temporary restaurant whom the depart-
ment has found to be an habitual violator of this chapter may be
denied a permit to operate or ntay have the permit revoked,

(b) Floors shall be rnainfained in a sanitary condition. DirE
floors shall be covered with an approved material which will pro-
vide protection frorn splash and dust:

(3) LocArloN. No temporary restaurant may be located within
100 feet (30.5 M) of a barn or enclosure housing animals ar outer
source of odors or floes.

(4) E1tiCLO3URH oP x1TC11EN. (a} All food preparation and uten-
sil washing areas with extensive food preparation maintained in
connection with temporary restaurants shall be effectively
enclosed or screened.

(b) All means for limited cooking at counters that are not
enclosed shall be equipped with a glass or metaE shield covering
the front, ends and a portion of the top of the cooking and prepaza-
tion area,

(c) Grills or barbecue pits outside of the enclosed area shall be
effectively separated in order not to be accessible to the public.

(5) TotLI;T PnelLrrlES. Public toilet facilities for each sex shall
be provided in connection with temporary restaurants in accord-
ancewith s. ILHR 55.32 and shall be approved by the department.

(6) WATER. (a} Water under pressure through a conyentionat
piping system shall be available at the restaurant or be transported
from an approved public or private water suppty.If water is trans-
ported, the containers for hauling and water storage shall be
smooth, easily cleanable and provided with alight-fitting cover.
The containers shall be emptied at the end of each day's operation.
Prior to each day's operation, the containers shall be cleaned and
sanitized. The container for water storage at the restaurant shall be
equipped with an outlet protected from contamination. The con-
tainer shall be stored on a clean, elevated surface.

(b) There shall be hot water for handwashing and dishwashing.
(7) SANETARY WASTE DISPOSAL. Connection shall be made to

an approved sewage collection system when such a system is
avaitabla When it is hat available, a container for liquid waste
storage shall be provided and shall. be emptied when necessary
into a public sewer.If a public sewer is not available, disposal shall
be at a location which will not create a fly, odor or nuisance prob-
lem.

($) MANUAL olsxwnslllnc. (a) A 3-compartment sink plus
pre-wash sink for pre--washing, washing, rlssing and sanitizing
multi-use utensils shall be provided when water is available under
pressure. The pre-wash sink may be used as an employe hand-
washing sink.

(b) When water is not available under pressure, food service
shall belirttited in terms of the number of persons served, thekittds
of utensils used ar the food that is served, as determined by the
department. In making its determination, the department shall
consider the types of food served, whether the food is potentially
hazardous or not, the method of its preparation, and the amount
and kind of utensils and equipment used in the operation. Three
dish-pans may be substituted for the 3-compartment sink when
water is not available under pressure and food service is limited
as determined by the department.

(c) A facility for air-drying utensils shall be provided.
(d) Except for Ehe pre-wash sink, utensil washing facilities

may hat be used for employes' handwashing, counter cloth wash-
ing crony other use.

(9) En1PLOYES' tiANIlWASIIING FACILII'[ES. (a) When water iS
available under pressure, handwashing facilities with approved
liquid waste dispose[ shall be provided for employes.

(b) When water is not available under pressure, a minimum of
2 pans or basins far handwashing and rinsing shall be provided.
A single basin with 2 compartments may be substituted for 2 pans
or basins.

(2) Root; s1nEwALLS ANa ^t.00lts. {a) No temporary restau- 	 (c} Soap and single-service towels for handwashing and dry-
rant may be operated without an approved roof and sidewalk. 	 ing hands shall be provided for employes' handwashing facilities.
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(10) DISPt?NSIhG aN coxols9H r̂1-s. Sugar, cream, mustard, cat-
sup and other condiments shat] be individually packaged or
served from alt approved dispensing device.

{11) Faon sTORACE. Wet storage of packaged foods and bev-
erages is prohibited except that bottled or canned beverages may
be stored in ice water, provided that the tops of bottles are not sub-
merged and that a chlorine residual of at least 50 parts per million
is maintained in the ice water.

(12) St^vaLt!-sHRV^cH nx^-ICI.HS. (a} Single-service articles
shall be used in serving ail foods and beverages unless the restau-
rant has hot and cold potable water under pressure and a suitable
sewage collection system serving all fixtures with connection to
an acceptable sewage disposal system.

(b} Single-service alleles shall be stored in the original closed
container at least 6 inches (152 mm} above the floor.

(c) Straws, knives, forks, spoons and tootlipicks shall be indi-
vidually wrapped ar, if unwrapped, served through an approved
dispenser. Single-service cups shall be dispensed by means of a
covered dispenser which provides protection of the interior and lip
contact surfaces from dust and handling.

(13) HOOS$KEEPI3^G. (a) The roof, sidewalk, counters, floors
and all equipment and utensils shall be maintained in a clean and
sanitary condition. The grounds imntediateiy surrounding the res-
taurant, including the refuse and gazbage storage area, shall be
kept free of food scraps, paper and other debris.

(b) In areas where flies are prevalent, an effective and accepta-
ble insecticide shall be used in a manner which will not contami-
nate food or food equipment.

History; Cr.Registe,June,i985,No.354,eff.7-1—SS;am.(I)(c),Register,tan-
uary, 1990, No.409, eff.2--1--90.

HFS 196.18 Special organizations serving meals.
(1) SUPERVISIOx. For a special organization serving meals, an
individual who successfully completed adepartment-approved
food handler training course or who has been trained in food han-
dling by department ar agent staff shall be present and supervise
meal preparation and serving.

(2) APPROVLI] covlzsES. -For approval by the department a
food handler training course shall consist of a minimum of 2 hours
instruction time and include the following subjects; temperature
control of potentially hazardous food during preparation, storage,
transportation and serving; effective cleaning and sanitizing of
utensils and equipment; storage of utensils and equipment; food
worker personal hygiene; effective handwashing techniques;
food storage; identification of potentially hazardous food; food
worker health; prevention of faodborne illness; safe food sources;
and the storage and use of toxic products, The department, or its
agent, may require that additional subjects be addressed, related
to the particular food service operation, to provide assurance that
the public's health and safety will be protected.

(3) $1^12ACiH, All food storagefacilities shall be kept clean and
free of insects and rodents. Storage facilities approved by the
department shall be provided.

(4) Foan s[terLt€as. (a) Food, including milk and milk prod-
ucts, shall beclean, wholesome, free from spoilage, free from filth
or contamination, free from adulteration and misbranding and
safe for human consumption. Milk of only pasteurized grade "A"
quality may be used.

(b) Any potentially hazardous food shall be prepared an the
premises.	 .

{c} Na home canned food may be served, except for jams and
jellies.

(5) Fooa PRO-rHC^rlox. (a) 1. Foods shall be protected from
contamination while being stored, prepared and served, and dur-
ing transportation. Perishable foods shall be stared at tempera-
tures that will protect them against spoilage.

2, Potentially hazardous food shall be maintained at safe tem-
peratures of 40°F. (4°C.) or below, or 1S0°F. (66°C.) or above, as

appropriate, except during necessary periods of preparation and
serving. Frozen food shall be kept frozen and shall be stared at a
temperature of 6° F. {--18 ° C.), except when being thawed for prep-
aration or use. Potentially hazardous frozen food shall be thawed
at refrigerator temperatures of 4Q°R (4°C.) or below, quick-
thawed as part of the cooking process, or thawed by another
method approved by the department. An easily readable, numeri-
cally scaled indicating thermometer, accurate to ^-2°1^. (1°C.),
shall be located in the warmest park of each refrigerator.

3. Raw fruits and vegetables shall be washed thoroughly
before use.

4. Stuffings, poultry, stuffed meats and poultry, and pork and
pork praducis shall be cooked to heat all parts of the food to at least
165 °1. (74°C.) before being served,

5. Salads made in whole or in part of meat, pouhry, potatoes,
fish; shellfish ar eggs, and other potentially hazazdous prepared
food, shall be prepared from chilled products, with a minimum of
manual contact.

6. Once served to an individual, portions of leftover food Wray
not be served again, except that packaged food, other than poten-
tially hazardous food, that is still packaged and is still in sound
condition, may be re-served.

{b) Containers of food shall be stored above the floor, on clean
racks, shelves or other clean surfaces, in such a manner as td be
protected from splash and other contamination.

(c) An approved handwashing facility shall be provided in or
readily accessible to the food preparation area.

(6) E;tSPLL}YE HHALTH. (a) No person with a communicable
disease that may be transmitted by food handling may work as a
food handier.

(b) If the person in charge of a special organization serving
meals suspects that a person working as a food handier has a com-
municable disease that may be transmitted by food handling, the
person working as a faa¢ handler shall be immediately excluded
from working.

(c) Persons preparing or serving food ar washing equipment
or utensils shall wear clean outer garments, maintain a high degree
of personal cleanliness and conform to hygienic practices. They
shall wash their hands thoroughly before starting work and as
often as necessary while working, in order to remove soil and con-
tamination. After visiting a toilet room, they shall wash their
hands thoroughly in a lavatory but never in a sink used for utensil
washing and food preparation. No one while preparing or servi ►tg
food ar involved in cleaning utensils and equipment may use
tobacco in any form.

(7) EQUIPjtHNTAND trrHxstl.s. (a) All equipment and utensils
shall be of an easily cleanable design - and constructed of safe,
durable materials. Surfaces with which food or drink comes into
contact shall be easily accessible for cleaning and shall be non-
toxic, corrosion--resistant, nonabsorbent and free of defects. Dis-
posable articles shall be made from nontoxic materials.

(b) All equipment shalt be installed in a way that facilitates the
cleaning of the equipment and all adjacent areas.

(c) Equipment shall be kept clean and in gaud repair,
{8) U^Exslr. sAxtrnrtox. (a) Utensils shall be kept clean and

in good repair.
(b} Multi-use eating and drinking utensils shall be washed,

rinsed and sanitized after each use. Facilities needed for the opera-
tions of washing, rinsing and sanitizing shall be provided. Direc-
tions far proper washing and sanitizing procedures shall be posted
at the utensil washing facility location.

(c} Pots, pans and other utensils used in the preparation or serv-
ing of food or drink and all food storage utensils shall be thor-
oughly cleaned and sanitized after each use, Cooking surfaces of
equipment shall be cleaned at least once each day. To prevent
cross-contamination, kitchenware and food contact surfaces of
equipment shalt be washed, rinsed and sanitized after use.
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(d) Nonfood contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at
intervals that will keep them in a clean and sanitary condition.

(e) Residential sinks and home—style mechanical dishwashing
machines are acceptable facilities for washing multi—use eating
and drinking utensils and pots, pans and other cooking utensils.

(fj immediately following either manual or mechanical wash-
ing and rinsing of eating and drinking utensils and pats, pans attd
other cooking utensils, these utensils shall be sanitized by being
submerged in a hypochlarite solution with a chlorine cancentra-
fion contihuously maintained of 100 parts per million or another
approved sanitizing solution which shall be used at the concentra-
tion at which tested and approved by the department. Dishpans
may be used to accomplish the final sanitizing rinse.

(9} SIhIGLE^t?RVICfr trrENSILS. The reuse of single—service
utensils is prohibited.

(10} MAtr̂ 1TENANCE, FlaDrs, walls and ceilings of food prepa-
ration, storage and utensil washing areas shall be maintained lit a
clean and sanitary condition and in a good state of repair.

(11) iN3ECT AND RoDlln^r ca;`rrROL. Eft'ective measures
intended to minimize the presence of rodents, flies, cockroaches,
and other insects on the premises shall be employed. The premises
shaII be kept in a condition which will prevent Ute harborage or
feeding of insects or rodents..

(12) PLIIMB1hG. All plumbing shall be installed and main-
tained in accordance with chs. Comm 82 to 86.

History: Cr. Register, September, 1991, No. 429, eff, lt)-1-91.

HFS 196,19 Certiflcat^an of a restaurant operator or
tnanager. (1) DEFINITIONS. In this section:

(a) "Certified manager" means the operator or a manager of a
restaurant who has been certified by the department under this
section.

(b) "Council on food protection practices" means the council
established under s. 15.197 (21), Stets., to advise the department
in regard to operation of the certification program.

(c) "Manager" means an individual who has direct authority
over or exercises control ar 'supervision over the employes and
operations of ^ restaurant.

(d) "Testing service" means the developer of a food protection
practices examination.

(2) REQuIRnv9l;tv'r. (a) Beginning January 1, 1995, rite opera-
tor ar at least one manager of a restaurant shall have a certificate
issued by the department that states thak the operator or manager
has, after3anuazy 1, 1990, passed adepartment—approved written
examination on food protection practices.

(b) The operator ar amanager of anew orchange—of—operator
restaurant opening on or after January I,1995 shall become ccrti-
fied within 6 months after the restaurant opens far business.

(c) If more than one restaurant operated by the same person is
located on the same property or comiguous properties, only the
operator ar one manager is required to be certified.

(3) APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION. (a) Application for CeCli-
tication shall be made on a farm provided by the department.

{b) A completed application form shad be submitted to the
department along with a certification fee of $10.00 altd evidence
that the applicant has successfully completed a written examina-
tion that meets the criteria under sub. (4).

Rote: To obtain a copy of the application form, write Environmental Sanitation
Unit, Bureau of Public ]icalth, l? O, Box 309, Madison, Wisconsin 53701.

(4) ExAAtINATIGN CRITERIA. Criteria for department approval
of a writtett examination on food protection practices may include
the following:

(a} 'T}te testing service is;
1. Experienced in examination development and adtninistra-

tion on a statewide or multi—state basis;
2. Experienced in the development of an examination pertain-

ing to food service protection practices; and

3. Qualified in examination development, administration and
tneasurement;

(h) The examination is currently being used by trade or regula-
tory organizations;

(c)-The examination is accepted by public health officials attd
has been adr►tinistered on a statewide basis;

{d) The examination and correct answers to exammination ques-
tions have been reviewed by members of file catincil on food
protection practices. Review includes a statistical snmmaiy of
mean, standard deviation, made, range, minimum and maximum
scores, coefficient and number and percentage of applicants pass-
ing and failing the original and retake examinations;

(e) Thequestionsandanswersareconsislcntwiththeexamina-
tion requirements of this chapter;

(f} Securitypraceduresareinplacewhicltprotecttheexamina-
tion from compromise in preparation, printing and transportation
of the examination; .

(g) The examination will be administered by a person certified
by the tasting service to administer the examination, to ensure that
the examination taker and the applicant are the same person;

(h) General analyses of examination results will be available
annually on or about Ianuary 1, 1996;

(i) The examination is available and may be taken at locations
geographically accessible to persons who want to take it;

(j) There is advance notice of examination dates available;
(k) An examination that is given under contract with a testing

service for a specified period of time is subject to review by the
council on toad protection practices upon renewal;

(L,) A designated examination coordinator or contact person
is available;

(m) The examinatiatt has undergone and continues to undergo
appropriate screening far reading and writing levels by the Ameri-
can psychological association (APA);

(n) Tho examination is developed with representation from
affected groups;

(o) The needs of special populations for accommodation to be
able to take fire examination are addressed by the testing service;

(p) A study guide and list of resources is available to persons
who are preparing to take rite examination;

(q) A proposed examination is consistent with already
approved examinations in regard to rigor and types of questions;
and

{r) The proposed examination will permit reciprocity between
states.

Note: The food protection practices examinations developed by the educational
foundation of the national restaurant association, the national assessment institute,
the educational testing service and Marathon county health department meet these
criteria. Other exam services tnay be approved by the depariment if it is deuron-
strated that they meet the criteria.

(5) ACTION BY THE AEPART1ti4ENT. ^Vithin 30 days after reeeiV-
ing a completeapplication for certification, payment ofthe t:ertifi-
cation fee and receipt of evidence that the applicant has success-
fully eotnpleted awritten examination which meets the applicable
criteria of sub. (4), the department shall approve the application
and issue a numbered certificate. If the applicatiot for a certificate
is denied, the department shall give the applicant reasons, in w1-it-
ing, for the denial.

(5) P057TNG. A restaurant shall post a certificate issued by the
department under this section in a conspicuous place on the prem-
ises of the restaurant.

(^) NO'i7FICATION OF CI-IAI^GH IN CLRTIF[HD A9ANAGER. The
operator of a restaurant shall protmptly notify the department when
the certified manager terminates employment with the restaurant
and shall supply the department with the name and state certificate
number of the new certified manager within 6 months after the ter-
Inination dake of the previous certified manager.

(8) RECERTIFICA'IIO[\. (a) A certificate issued under this sec-
tion shall expire 5 years after the date of issue and may be renewed
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if the certified manager successfully completes a recertification
training course approved by the department under sub. (9}. The
recertification training course shall be eomgleted prior to
issuance of a new certificate.

(b) Application for recertiftcatian shall be trade on a form pro-
vided bythe department. The application form shall be submitted
to the department at least 34 days before expiration of the certifi-
cate, along with evidence of successful completion of the recerti-
fication training course and payment of a ^10.t}0 recertification
fee.

Nate: TooUtainacopyaftherecertificationapplicationfarnt,writeEnvironmen-
tal Sanitation Unit, Bureau of PubIIc Health, P. O. Box 3119, ASadison, Wisconsin
53701.

(sJ RECERTIFICATION TRAINING COURSE APPROVAL. (a) TIain-
ing courses in food protection practices to prepare certified man-
agersfor recertificationare sub}ect to approval by the department
in accordance with this subsection,

(b) A course shall consist of at least 3 hour's of instruction time
and include an exantination on the information presented.

(c) A course shall cover the following subjects:
L Temperature control of potentially hazardous food during

preparation, storage, transportation and service;
2. Effective cleaning and sanitizing of utensils and equip-

ment;
3. Food protection, including the shelf life for foods;
4. Food worker personal hygiene;
5. Effective handwashing techniques;
6. Identification of potentially hazardous food;
7. Storage and use of toxic products; and
8. Special problems in food service sanitation.

(d) The department,onwrittenrequestofatrainingcoursepro-
vider and on recommendation of the council on food protection
practices, may authorize modification of course content.

(e) A request for approval of a recertification training course
shall be submitted to the department in writing along with the pro-
posed curriculum. Within 30 days after receiving a request for
approval, the depaztment shall either approve the course and
notify the training course provider in writing of the approval or
deny approval in which case the department shall give the training
course provider reasons, in writing, for the denial.

(f} The department may cancel its approval of a training course
at any time if its investigation reveals that the criteria itt this sub-
section are not being ntet.

Note: Ta request approval of a recertification training course, wrste Envirannten-
tal Sanitation Unit, Bureau of PubIIc Health, P. O. Box 309, Madison, Wisconsin
53701.

Htsfory: Cr. Register, Atarch, 1994, No. 459, eff.4-1-94.

HFS '196.20 Enforcement. (1} ACCESS. Authorized
employes or agents of the department, upon presenting proper
identification,shall bepermitted toenter any restaurant at any rea-
sonable time for the purpose of inspecting the restaurant to deter-
mine compliance with this chapter, The representatives shall be
permitted to examine the records of the restaurant to obtain infor-
mation about food and supplies purchased, received or used.

(2) ENFORCEMENT POLICY (a} Notifrcatiorr, Ifuponinspection
of a restaurant the authorized employe or agent of the department
Rods that the restaurant is not planned, operated or equipped as
required by this chapter, the employe or agent shall, except as pro-

vided under par. {b), notify the operator in writing and shall spec-
ify the changes required to make the restaurant conform to the
standards established in this chapter and the time period within
which compliance shall take place. If the order to correct viola-
tions is not carried out by the expiration of the lima period stipu-
lated inthe order, of any extension of time granted for compliance,
Ehe department may issue an order suspending orrevolcing the per-
mit to operate the restaurant. The suspension or revocation order
shall take effect 15 days after the date of issuance unless a request
for a hearing has been received under sub. (3).

(b) Order is deal forth art immediate dagger to health. Where
there is reasonable cause to believe that any construction, sanitary
condition, operation or method of operation of the premises of a
restaurant or of equipment used an the premises creates an imme-
diate danger to health, an authorized employe or agent of the
department may, pursuant to s. 254.85, Slats„ acting as the desig-
ner ofthe administrator of the department's divi sion of health, and
without advance written notice, issue a temporary order to remove
the immediate danger to health. That order shall take effect on
delivery to the operator or other person in charge of the restaurant.
The order shall be limited to prohibiting the sate or movement of
food, prohibiting the continued operation or method of operation
of specific equipment, requiring the premises to cease other
operations or methods of operation, ar a combination of these,
except that if a more limited order will not remove the immediate
danger to health the order may direct that all operations authorized
by.the permit shall cease. If before scheduled expiration of the
temporary order, the department determines that an immediate
danger to health does in fact exist, the temporary order shall
remain in effect. The department shall then schedule and hold t]te
hearing required under s. 254.85 (3), Slats., unless the immediate
danger to health is removed or the order is not contested acid the
operator and the department mutually agree that no purpose

-would be served by a hearing,
Note: Unders.2S4.85,Slats., thetcmporaryorderlseffecSveforl4daysandmay

beextended for another 14 daystopernilt thedepartmenttacompleteits examination.
The order expires at the end of the 14-day or 28-day period unless it is terminated
by the department by notice to rho operator within that period, ar is kept in effect
beyondthatperiod,pending ahearing,bydepartment notificationtotheoperator. The
hearing is to be herd by the department no later than 15 days after the noticeis served
on the operator unless the department and the operator agree on a later date, and the
department must issue a finaldccision on the matter within in days after the hearing.

(3) APPEAL BX T^Ia OPERATOR. Any operator aggrieved by an
order of the department under this chapter, except for an order
issued pursuant to s. 254.85, Slats., may request a hearing to chal-
lenge the order. A request for a hearing under this subsection shall
be submitted to the depaztment of administratiods division of
hearings and appeals and shall be received by that office within 15
days after issuance of the order, Procedures for the hearing shall
be in accordance with ch. 227, Slats. After the hearing, the depart-
mentshall. affirm, set aside or modify the order, The final decision
of the department may be appealed to the circuit court as provided
in ch. 227, Slats.

Note: 'lire mailsng address of the divisson of hearings and appeals is P.O. Box
7875, \4adison, Wisconsin 53707.

^4) LOCAL ENFORCEMENT. Notwithstanding subs. (2) and (3),
if an agent issues perntits directly under this chapter, the agent
shall create enforcement attd appeal procedures in accordance
with ss. 254.69 (2) {g} and 66.124, Slats., which shall supersede
subs. (2) and (3).

History; Cr. Register, lune,1985, No.354, eff.7-1-85; renum. framHSS 196.18,
Register, September, 1991, Nv. 429, eff. i0-1-91; corrections made under s, 13.93
{2m) (b} 7., Slats., Register, ternary, 1995, No. 4b9.

Register, October, 1998, No. SI4
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